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Elder Louise McCarthy was honored by the four 
northern bands of the Nuu -chah -nulth Nation 
during the annual assembly. She is the head of 
five generations and has, throughout the years, 
helped many families in times of joy and grief. 

--1 Honoured Ditidaht lady Ida Thompson with her 
great granddaughter. 
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TO HONOR & RESPECT 
NUU- CHAH -NULTH WOMEN 

The theme for this 
year's Nuu -chah -nulth 
Annual Assembly was 
"to honor and respect 
Nuu -chah -nulth women. 
During the three days 
and evenings of the as- 
sembly the men did 
their best to carry out 
this theme by cooking 
and serving the women, 
by honoring through 
speeches and making 
presentations to some 
of the special women 
and by seating the 
queens, princesses and 
honored ladies during 
Friday's banquet. 

Chairpersons during 
the assembly were Dar - 
leen Watts from 
Tseshaht, Delores 
Seitcher from Tla- o -qui- 
aht and Victoria Smith 
From Ehattesaht. 

The first business at 
the assembly was the 
election of chairman for 
a new four -year term. 

For the first time in 20 
years incumbent 
chairman George Watts 
was challenged by other 
candidates. They were 
Bill Ginger, Dolly Watts 
and Danny Watts. 

Danny Watts, Chief 
Councillor for 
Opetchesaht, said that 
his band wanted to 
place an extraordinary 
resolution on the floor 
prior to elections "in or- 
der to clarify the elec- 
tion process," and he 
made a motion to that 
effect. 

Earl Smith, Chief 
Councillor for Ehat- 
tesaht, said that in order 
to do this, the original 
motion from the tribal 
council meeting of 
August 18th would have 
to be overturned. This 
motion stated that the 
first agenda item would 
be the election of 
chairman. 

A motion to overturn 

this motion was 
defeated and the elec- 
tion was carried on. 

A motion was then 
passed that the 
delegates identified by 
each band be the active 
(voting) members for 
the meeting. A total of 
67 delegates were 
seated. 

When the ballots for 
the position of chairman 
were counted the result 
was announced. 

George Watts had 50 
votes, Danny Watts had 
nine votes, Bill Ginger 
had five votes and Dolly 
Watts had one vote. 

George Watts stood 
up with his family and 
thanked everyone for 
the confidence that they 
showed in him. His wife, 
Matilda, also made a 

thank you speech and 
each of the other can- 
didates offered their 
congratulations. 

The co- chairman 
positions were elected 
in their areas prior to 
the annual assembly. 
Elected were Andrew 
Callicum (northern 
area), Nelson Keitlah 
(central area) and 
Richard Watts (southern 
area). 

The election of 
Richard Watts was ap- 
pealed by Charlie 
Thompson who had 
also run for co -chair in 
the southern area, 
losing by one vote. He 
said that there were 
some irregularities in 

the election, in that 
three delegates from 
Tseshaht were not 
present for the election 
and they had three 
other people vote for 
them. 

A motion was put on 
the floor that the 
southern co -chair elec- 
tion be overturned and 
a new election be con- 

ducted. The motion as 
defeated with nine in 
favor, 14 against and 42 
abstainers. 

Andrew Callicum, 
Nelson Keitlah and 
Richard Watts were 
then inducted as the 
three co- chairmen for 
the Nuu -chah -nulth 
Tribal Council. 

There were many 
highlights during the 
three days of this as- 
sembly. They included: 

* the passing of a 
Nuu -chah -nulth 
Womens' Declaration. 

* the breaking of 
silence by a sexually 
abused Nuu -chah -nulth 
woman. 

* a Nuu -chah -nulth 
elders panel discussing 
"How women were 
respected traditionally" 
and the ceremonies 
during a girl's and 
woman's life. 

* a scholarship 
presentations to top 
students. 

* presentations by 
guest speakers Sophie 
Pierre (Kootenay area 
Indian council), Frank 
Calder (Nishga's Tribal 
Council) and Randy 
Lewis, a native 
streetworker from 
Seattle. 

* the introduction of 
Nuu- chah -nulth role 
models Elsie John and 
Helen Dick. 

* the seating of 
queens and princesses 
and the honoring of 
Nuu- chah -nulth women. 

CON': ' D 
3. 

Chief Charged for fishing 
in Traditional Territory 

Jerry Jack, the 
second Chief of the 
Mowachaht, has been 
charged for fishing 
without a permit in his 
traditional fishing ter- 
ritory at the mouth of 
the Tahshis River. 

Also charged were 
Arnold John and Martin 
John. 

The three were 

fishing with a net on 
September 15th. Chief 
Jack told Ha- Shilth -Sa 
that several sports 
fishermen were fishing 
in the area at the time of 
their arrest. 

A preliminary court 
appearance has been 
set in Campbell River 
for October 23rd for the 
entry of a plea. 
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Honoured Ehattesaht lady Agatha John. 
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The HaShlffh Ss will return address or 
print letters from Its phone number to I would like to convey without your input, I No words are enough to 
readers. We reserve verify authorship. No a very special message know it would not have say how I feel, knowing 
the right to edit for unsigned letters will to the Hereditary Chiefs. been possible to have a that I can count on 
brevity and taste and be printed however it In regards to the successful gathering. I people such as yoursel- 
to correct grammatical you wish to remain meeting held at the Pon believe everyone was ves. 
errors. Letters must anonymous your Alberni Friendship fed properly and no one To mention a few: 
be signed by the name will be witheld Centre, September 27, left hungry. So Ahousaht Band Council 
writer and have a by request. 1989. I accepted with therefore, I say to you and staff, Charte and 

honors and gratitude to all 'Thank You". Maude Thompson, Tm 
have had that chance to People that donated George, Mrs. Josephine 

Thanks to the Ahousat People event. the foods such as the Charlie, Josie Marshall, 
I say with the highest, fish, vegetables, bread, Chuck August and John 

Letter to the Editor: location, the attendance regard to those who donuts and other foods Williams. Thanks 
We, along with the at the site by the elders worked so diligently and 'Thank You" so much. Gramme Josephine and 

Friends of tcona. and the speeches we hard long hours, that John Charte for the 
Park, would like to ex- heard acknowledging smoked fish, Si and 
press our gratitude to our common concerns A Thank You Message Julia Lucas for the her. 
the Ahousat people and contributed greatly to ring eggs, Kleco, Aunti 
band council for wet- the power of the Vi and Roger Clark, 
coming us to Yarks1s as weekend. We send a from " Marcellus Charlie" Darlene and Al Dick, 
the site of the 1989 special thank you to 
Vancouver Island Wit. Peter and Jesse The trip to Japan was doctor in Vancouver 

NOTICE 

To Nuuxhah -nulth people and those invited 
guests who were invited to my Jeff (Gideon 
Smith) Potlatch, at Campbell River Com- 
munity Hall, November 25, 1989 - my sin- 
cere regrets to you all, this will be held over 
for one more year. 

You will all be informed of another date af- 
ter this year. 

This will give me more time to prepare for a 
better and bigger potlatch. 
Sincerely, 
GIDEON SMITH 

Mayor Sends 
Congratulations 

Attention: chah -nutth Games. 
Mr. Richard Lucas, it was obvious to 
N.T.C. Games everyone that this was a - 

Co- ordlnator very worthwhile even; 
one which this corn- 

Dear Mr. Lucas: unity would welcome 
On behalf of myself the opportunity to host 

and council, please ac- again in future years. 
cept our sincere con- Yours sincerely, 
gratulations on the Robert V. Ostler 
tremendous success of MAYOR 
the recently -held Nuu- District of Campbell 

River 

Hereditary Chiefs Meeting 

James Gathering. Webster, Earl George, a total success, met a A special thanks to 
Held on Labor Day Rocky Titian and family, lot of new people and its mom and dad Grandpa 
weekend, the event at- Mann Change Jr., Edgar 
traded over 300 people Charlie, Archie Frank, 
to the beach in cerebra. John Charlie, Stanley 
lion of Clayoquot Sound Sam and Vera Little and 
wilderness preservation family. 
and in support of Nuu 
chah-nuffh claims to F. MCCALL 
aboriginal title. for The Friends of 

The beauty of the Clayoquot Sound 

Elders Gathering 
I am one of the few waitress at the head to 

elders to attend a serve after a prayer was 
gathering in Canyon said, then the brass 
City, B.C. It was a very band started to play for 
interesting occasion. us to our meal. 

We arrived in this The gathering turned 
Nass Valley with lava out to be worthwhile. 
beds, from a volcano, The main subject was 
which erupted 300 'Concept of Cultural 
years ago. We were told Law." 
two native tribes are The new king and 
buried under there, only queen are from 
'a few got away, crossed Squamish, King 
this river to Canyon Simon Baker and 
City. You cross to this Oveen- Mabel Lewis. 
village on a suspended The last day of the 
bridge, 'I took about gathering we went to 

167 steps to cross Greenville, where they 
over.° raised a totem pole, we 

While we were there, also had an elegant 
they had a feast and we feast served to us, the 
were treated Ike royally, same treatment as 
the tables were set with royalty. I could go on 
their finest dishes and and on. 
silverware, 24 tables 
with eight settings and a Jeu i e Thompson 

culture. 
This is to express 

sincere gratitude to you y 
who made this trip pos- 
side such as the 
Ahousaht Bingo, Blake 
Island Crew and staff, 
Ha- SMIm -Sa Bob 
Soderlund and that 
special special donation from a 

Brenda and Angus 
Campbell. Linda Watts. 

Jessie Robinson, Ha- 
ho-payuk staff, the 
Ahousaht Dance Group, 
Harold and Canine 
Little, Larry and Joan 
Thomas, Irma Bos, and 
Vera and Pat Uttle. I 

know there were many 
of you, my intentions 
are not to leave you out, 
I am very grateful for 
your participation. 

Kiew to all! 
Yours in Friendship, 
Edgar & Jenny Charlie 
and Family 

A Big Thank You 
Francis, Auntie Bernice, First of all I would like Also to the Individuals 
for your generous to thank the people who who played a good role rob 
donations. tt was well helped me in the in my life. 
spent and appreciated. pageant. Thank you I would also like to 

I will In the future Grandma Marie, congratulate the new 
provide many pictures Grandpa Francis, Nan princesses Mamie and 
of my trip. Margaret, Auntie Madeline. 

Thank you so kindly, Marilyn, Randy and Dar- I would also like to 
lene Frank, my God - say to the new people 1 

MARCEL CHARLIE parents Karen and Irvin, got to meet in the 
Cecil Dawson, Auntie pageant and at 

Re: Scholarship 1989 
- Business Administration 
I would Ike to say the past year during my 

thank you very much to etudes in Public Ad- 
the people responsible ministration at the Na- 
for awarding me the live Education Centre 
above mentioned here in Vancouver. (By 
scholarship. Both those the way, it is a great 
on the committees as school and I highly 
well as the people who recommend it for its 
so generously donated many skills training 
it to the tribal council. programs as well as 

I would particularly high school upgrading. 
ike to thank Mr. Blair It is highly respected in 
Thompson for taking the this community). 
time to inform me about Again, those people 
the award. included Mr. Blair 

Although I have been Thompson, from NTC 
away from the NTC as weil as Gloria Jean 
area for so many years, Frank and Lewis 
I still remember where I George from the 
am from and think of all Ahousaht Education 
of the people who have Society. Thanks to 
helped me throughout those people as well as 

'Ruby, Uncle Nelson, Kakawis, It was sure 
also my bro Francis (lice to meet you all. 
Frank, and to all the Hope to see you all 
people who made it to soon. 
my supper before the Take care. 
peagent. Thanks also to Love always, 
the Ehattesaht Band, to News -a-aith 
my sister flea -Rae who Naomi Sehcher 
made it to my pageant. 

the whole of NTC and 
the Ahousahl Band. Congratulations 

No one can over- 
stress the fact that To Lenny John, Tonya 
education is so impel- and Teresa John on the 
lane to today's society, arrival of their baby girl 
especially post -sewn- on Sept 17. A sister for 
dory and I recommend Teresa and to the very 
those who are pursuing proud grandparents, 
that in universities and Gilbert and RAMI John, 
colleges throughout to the uncles Gibb, Rob 
B.C. or abroad. I also and aunts Gerry, Dee 
wish you all the best in and grandma Bertha 
that. Gus and many cousins. 

Sincerely, Welcome baby girl, love 

PETE A. CHARLIE You. 

TO HONOUR & RESPECT 
OUR WOMEN 

numerous presen- children in pain. predation were presen- 
rations including a We demand that led to the lades on the 
565.000 donation to the our political body take planning committee: 
Meares Island legal Immediate action Angela Cantryn, Eileen 
fund by the Ahousat towards lobbying the Charleson, Debbie 
people, as well as minister of 'justice for Ramrod. Eileen Hag. - 
donations to the fund by longer sentences in- Bard, Irene Lucas, Julia 
the UchuCklesahl En- voting mandatory Lucas, Ann Robinson, 
tegrises and the treatment during in- Erma Robinson, Jessica 
Tseshaht Lades carceration and upon Stephens, Nona 
Auxiliary. release Leo a, and Thompson, Matilda 

' the presentation of support groups be es- Watts and Sharon Van 
an AIDS video 

two 
by each 

and native 
Evan 

community the 
Volsen. 

the Edgar Charte and 
tablished in 

actresses. Nuu- chah -nulth area. Francs Charte Sr. 
There was also the There was a pres made presentations to 

passing of a motion talion by NTC Land the three chairpersons 
presented by °Confer- Claims Researcher An- during the assembly, on 
ned Nuu -Chah -nuhh for gela Cantryn who up- behalf of the tribal 
the Protection of our dated the council on the council. Receiving 
Children from Abuse-. work done to date and bouquets for °taking 

The motion read: some of the future plans control during some 
' Our children and In the area of land very difficult times. 
some of us have claims. were Delores Seitcher, 
been subjected to Fisheries Policy Ad- Victoria Smith and Dar - 
sexual abuse, phys¡- visor Bill Green also teen Watts. 
cal abuse, emotional made a report on his Darken Watts, In ac- 
and mental abuse. work and on options cepting this presents- 

Many of -us have available in fisheries tion, said that in order to 
become alcoholics, strategy, achieve what we want 
drag addds, pros- A motion was passed in our fife we have to 
Mules, and physical that the NTC meet in- unite. 'Let's work 
abusers to hide our ra for three or lour together, be pl 

pain. 
The conspiracy 

days, or as long as preventing sexual 
necessary to discuss abuse, i our. housing, 

of silence" continues fisheries along with el. in our modal services, 
today, which protects cers and hereditary economic development. 
the perpetrators and chiefs. Tla- o-gui -aril There's a lot of potential 
ignores the pain of First Nation invited the out there but people do 
our Children. council to have this not have the self es- . We will no longer meeting at Tin-Wls. teem to walk up and say 
tolerate the con- A motion was also 

I can it. 
Stacy because the passed Supporting the Well its lime," said 
protection of our closure of Hesquiaht Damon, The time is 
children Is more im- 

as 
Harbor 

as 
to 

reaqlul elslstehd 

fisheries, bore and 
aitv's have 

owc. 
poem. change 

That we will no the hereditary chiefs and we have to do it 
longer let our children during their meeting of together." 
suffer the pain that September 261h. The assembly con 
abuse causes. This years annual chided with all the 

We demand assembly was well at- ladies getting up and 
mom education and tended and well or- dancing to Tim sulker. 
prevention programs pawed and many land's song, in appeecia. 
fur all our children, commented that it was gon of all the men 

We demand the best one ever. honoring on this 
Sexual Abuse Certificates of aR weekend. 
Counsellors for our 
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DECLARATION OF 
NUU -CHAH -NULTH WOMEN 

Nuu -chah -nulih women, givers of life, are mothers, daughters, 
grandmothers, granddaughters, aunts, nieces, sisters, teachers, and 
friends. 

We treasure the values and traditions we have been taught; they 
have sustained us during the many changes throughout our history. 

We take pede in our culture, heritage and traditions, and we honor 
and respect our elders and their teachings; 

We are responsible for the health and safety of our children and our 
families. and we seek to ensure that our children will always be protec- 
ted; 

We behave in the strength of our family lies, and assert our right to 
always retain the love of our immediate and extended families; - 

We have the right to be respected in spirit, mind and body and to 
live tree from sexual, physical, verbal and emotional abuse; 

We have the right to love and be loved, care and be cared for, 
protect and be protected; 

We have the right to be heard and to be treated as equal partners in 
our relationships with family and friends; 

We have the right to be individuals, to make our own choices and to 
pursue our personal goals; 

We will respect ourselves, and we will be respected; 

We will teach our children by example, and we will ensure that the 
well -being of future generations of Nuu chah -nulh is not jeopardized 
in any way; 

We recognize changes in our society, and we will call upon our 
strengths b live with those changes in a manner consistent with our 
traditions and values; 

We will maintain integrity and pride in being Nuu -chah -nuhh women 

"Honoring and Respecting Our Women" 
1989 Nuu. Chah -nulm Annual Assembly 

Mao Savoy and Lloyd Billy show their respect by serving the ladles. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH 
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM 

Wilfred Andrews, Ehattesaht (Campbell River) 287 -4353 
Verna Jack, Gold River 283-2532 
Delores Seitcher, Tin Wis 725 -3486 

Charlie Thompson, Port Alberni 723-1223 

J'net August, Pon Alberni 723 -1223 

Contact the worker nearest you if you need help! 

NATIVE SUPPORT GROUP 
Monday evenings, 7 p.m. 

USMA OFFICE (side door) 
4555 Gertrude St. 

Port Alberni 
For more info. phone 

723 -1223 or 724 -9666 
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Ladies Honored at Nuu- chah -nulth 
In keeping with the 

Marne of the NUU -chah- 
Annual Assembly, Agatha John (Etta role model for her family 

to "Honor and Respect 
toasht): A young lady and her people. 

our Ladies", the 14- 
who works in the band Jessie Hamilton 

member tribes paid 
office, often putting in (Opetchesaht): Queen 

tribute to some special 
extra time. Has a lot of of Opetchesaht. Has 

ladies 
evening 

the 
Heces and nephews worked a lot in her 

Friday eveeeting henquet 
who look to her as community and also has 

Some et the eon- 
morn. She shows done work with the tcompons ono 

- respect to the little hospital. She was ped 
lades 

of the 
ones. thanked by Chief Tufty. honored 

to 
lades were 

Christina John Watts for "holding s related to the assembly 
Ehattesaht): Involved together 

g 

by speakers from their 
(n family affairs. She 

as 

tribes. Opetchesaht". Net ". 
A brief summary Of shows a lot of love and Late Nessie Watts 

the honored lades lot caring with the little (Opetchesaht)l She 

lows: ones. She recently rased 12 children by 

Caroline Little completed a small bust- herself. She leaves 

(Arousal): Teaches the ness course. with us her love, her 

children at Ha -Ho- Caroline Mickey kindness. her under - 

Payuk School. She is (Hesqulaht): Has given standing but above all 

active in her cul- 
her children' Her door 

lure and has a making icostu costumes for Was always open. She 
L 

ar e Nessie watts honored during the annual 

knowledge of songs and the dancers. Comes worked many years at assembly, 
dances. She is very -from a great family in the Alberni Residential 

dedicated to her people. Tla-o- qui -aht, the School where she be- skier and mountain 
Jessie Webster Franks. She said that came a substitute Skier. 

(Abloom.* : Lived all her even at her age she is mother to many ill Mack (TOquaht): 
life raising and teaching still learning and she children A very hard worker, the 
her children, was very thankful to Fanny Williams respected wile of Chief 
grandchildren and Alice Paul for teaching (Ohleht): A kind, gentle Ben Mack, a mother, 
great -grandchildren. her. woman who stands by grandmother and great - 
She has five Agnes Oscar 

has 
man. 

ortls 
She 

ot 
alws 

grandmother. 
generations Avery l humble worker who gives up a and tells people how to (Ucluelet): For many 
lady who is a Queen lot of her time to the treat one another. years she has put in 

Marie Martin (Tlao band. Worked for about Annie Williams long hours helping the 
qui -aht): Active in as- 20 years for the band. (Ohiaht): Very proud of children as their home 
titling the girls in learn Including several years her young people. She school coordinator. She 
ing the songs and dart without pay. An inspire- loves children. Her deals with the children's 
cos. An active supporter ton to the band council. home is always lull of problems al school and 
and coach of the kids' She has often given up her grandchildren and also with the parents, 
hockey and baseball her house to her other children Irom the always offering advice 
teams. Served as a relatives. village. and encouragement. 
chief councillor. Shirley Andrews Kathy Robinson She is very humble, 

Margaret Joseph (MOwaOhaht): Stresses (Tsesheht): Has taught dedicated and has a At 

(Tie- o-qul -eht): A the importance of a lot of children singing, of will power. 

respected leader of her education b the youth dancing and the Sybil Robinson 

community and their and to edits. She language, both in her who A 

dance group. She has donates a lot of her time tribe and at the She young gan1Z lady who has en 

always offered advice M the bated. She has Payuk School. She is group a the youth into 

and guidance to the counselled a lot of mar - kind to her red children and any group and contributed 

band Council. ned couples and many other children. A very lot to the youth in re She 

Mary Hayes (flab_ of the youth. good example, she el- ing their potential. She 

qu4ahi): A respected Cecilia Savoy ways is there to help at al has participated in fund- 

elder, very active In (MOweeheht): She was gatherings and when raising for youth ao- 

teaching songs and brought up by a chief, someone needs help Miles. 
dances. Also an advisor, John Jumbo and his and a she has passed this Ida Thompson 

to the council and has wile, Anne and she is on to her daughters. (Dltidaht): Her roots 

'served on council married to a chief, Max Pat Ayre (Tegaehq: are from Cowichan and 

Ada David (Tlao Savey. She is always She has always helped Naming noble families. 

qui -ant): A Hakoom supporting her husband. her family and those She is a mother, a 

from Kelsthmaht. Now She has looked after who need help. She has grandmother and a 

85 years old. An honest her children and gone through a great-grandmother. She She 

lady who was always Ys grandchildren without a secretarial course and a has done a lot of cony. beaks to Chief Richard Always active in pot - 

behind her husband. complain. course as a doctor's many work leering Tate. She raised one of latches, at band 

Victoria Smith Rosa Michael receptionist and she still visitors and making her younger sisters and meetings, church rallies 

Invoice: A young (nitre baeen She is wants to learn more. them comfortable. She one of her nieces. She' and other gatherings. 

lady involved in band the Queen of Nuchal- Jackie Joseph (To- is an inspiration to her was always there to She has taught the 

activities. Does a lot of lent. The mother et quart): A young lady Children and Is a very feed and accommodate younger generation the 

work in their office. In .many children and who is now taking a spiritual lady. visitors to the village. dances. Another Another lady 

vowed in land dale, grandmother to many course as a chartered Route Chester Flossie Edgar who has always fed and 

getting information from. grandchildren. Her accountant. She has (Dltldeht): She is a (Ditidaht): A faithful accommodated visitors, 

the elders. Presently in house was always full of been to business col- Hereditary Princess wife to to her husband, husband, without ever having having to 

voiced In developing her children and lege and UBC. A talon- Irom her lather, Chief Martin, she lived much be asked 

tourism for the band. neighbor's children. A led skater, croascennry Henry Tate and Baw- of her fife at Hobatten. 

Annual Assembly 

was 

A VERY SPECIAL 

MOM AND FRIEND 

I first met Nessie as a child at the Pon Alberni 
Residential School. 

She found time to love this one little girl. Maybe 
she felt the loneliness I had inside me. She was 
always there, always wan a special treat, whether 
it was from her own lunch, or something else. A 
loving touch, a just ;soak At the time I did not 
Mink a lot about her caring for me. There has boon 
so much in the years she has done for me. Always 
there whenever I had problems. She never once 
let me down. As I grew older I started to under- 
stand this lady. What I meant to her in her loving 
patron way. 

She helped a lot In my later life. I used what I 

learned from Nessie. To be loving, caring, and try 
to understand, and not give up. No manor how I 

she never gave up on ma. After I moved to was 
Toronto. we kept in touch. 

After my family grew up I took a nursing course. 
There ware Mmes I felt like giving up, but I would 
look at Nessie's picture and I would recall meth, 
irg she taught me. I never dreamed I could be a 
nurse abase proud of myself. She was and still is 
my typo Inspiration. The nursing course was 
hard but loofas for her and forme. 

I'm a nurse now up in NodhWewern Ontare. 
Working at the Red Lake Hospital. 

Nessie has left me a lot of memories I'm proud 
to own. She will always be pan of me. She's the 
mom I never had and am so grateful to her family 
for letting me be pan of her family and to be able to 
share her love and affection. I'm so sorry I cannot 
bothers on the very special day. But I will be think- 
ing or all or cou. 

I'm proud to be part of gamily". I have a family 
that's grew. 
Love Jeannie. 
(Jeannie Derrick Polkinghorne) 
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"The Silence is Broken" - An Abused Nuu- chah -nulth Lady Speaks Out 
This year's Nuu -chah- to speak out about the to survive," she said. being silent so our kids unison to help this telling her story. 

nultn Annual Assembly abuses that happened 'Over the years I I have a better chance to brave lady with her heal. She was thanked for 
had many memorable during her life has now raged about it," she grow up and so they ing process. - being an inspiration and 
moments, but by far the enabled her to begin a said, "and I I asked God can go out into the Three Chiefs, David Tor opening our eyes to 
most emotional and healing process. - what did I ever do to world with dignity" John, Jerry Jack and this problem." 
moving time was when She told the as- deserve this? - to be "It you teach a child Andrew Calhoun chan- Andrew Celle. 
a oNuu- chah -nuhh lady sembly that she once raped when I was eight that you love them, ted prayer songs, one spoke once more 
came forward to talk, read That by not coming years old, and eleven they'll grow up being alter the other. 'Respected ladies of the 
about her lire as an forward, you make years old and so many able to Cape with the "With the enormous Nuu -chars r.. Nation 
abused child. yourself a victim times after that" prei dico and poverty or amount of courage mat _wool happened here 

This survivor of forever.' "I always hived in fear, whatever it is around you've demonstrated ton. today could possibly al- 
sexual and ry physical She Said that she can always afraid to see them that they nave to the whole Nuu -chah- lord us the direction we. 
abuse told a hushed remember first being these men who had 

cope with:' nutth Nation, you've need to strengthen our 
audience about a molested when she was abused me Since the -van se - stein. 

d and f( childhood childhood that was mar- four years old, an was age of our. red of abuse she wan- stone to stall healing,- - - - --__ 
red by since raped when she was She starter her ted to Come forward, to said Chief Call om. "Many times the 
the age of tour, rapes, eight, raped again when recovery by going to an help others who were 'You've given us things that are our 
incest and beatings. she was eleven, and alcohol. treatment abused. something to think downfall are the things 

Because of her several limes after that. centre, where she could Her story touched the about in the area of that we really don't want 
feelings of guilt she said "I became a street talk to people about beans of everyone at respect - respecting to address as people of 
that 'I had to live in a person because I didn't some of her problems 

Her Her abused 

assembly, and as each other." the Nuu -chah -nulth Ne- 
prison of my own for all trust anyone." and 'secrets', and soon a5 she had The four northern (ion." 
these years.° 'I had to find a way to where she sobered up. finished talking she was' tribes and several other 'What this wontledul 

childhood live so I became a "We have to talk given a standing ovation tribes, leaders, and in- lady has done for us 

led her into an adult life promiscuous woman, about sexual abuse and by the several hundred oviducts Came forward today is come to us with 
of confusion and finding men to sleep form therapy groups, people that had his- to present her with a message, a message 
mistrust, low sell tend with, so I I had a roof whether for women vie- tenetl money and tokens of of Change, that it is not 
teem, promiscuity and over my head" rims or men offenders,- Immediately the appreciation and spoke traditional for our people 
alcoholism. "I didn't like it but it she said. people perople from the tour words of gratitude for to abuse our children." 

Finding the courage was the only way l knew 'We need to stop northern tribes stood in 

lÎ 

Newry elected 
u , ul 

Council, 
to right, Chairman George Co .Chairman Richard Watts, 

Kedah and Andrew Callisa oum. 

WORKSHOP ON FAMILY VIOLENCE 
FOR COMMUNITY 

SUPPORT WORKERS 
Sponsored by the Port Alberni 

Friendship Centre 
Facilitator: Dr. Larry Falls 

NOVEMBER 15 
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Registration fee 

$20 for employed, 
$10 for unemployed, 

includes lunch 
For more,info call Patty at 

723 -8281 

l 
Many of the trines had their 

I 
ladies sitting with them during the meetings. Here aht Princess 

Marsha Maquenna loins Jerry Jack, Ambrose Mago tina and Arnold Jahn at the table. 

"In Appreciation" 

Re: NTC Annual Assembly, Honouring one 

Respecting our Ladies. 

Ab big 
tributa 

bouquet 
mooing 

Irma 
honor of our late mother 

heartwarm- 

ing 
Nessie Watts. May she rest in peace. 

Also very special shark you y to Robed (Pack- 

nowledgement 

pa) 

Dennis and 
Edger harliiet 

for their their kind 

From the bottom of our heaps, 
Buddy, on behalf of our antra amity. 
P.S. Congrats to the resent election winners. 
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We need 
parents who 

can foster 
traditions 
as well as 
children. 

Native Canadian foster children need 
what every foster child needs; a caring, 
stable home fora shon time. But native 
children need to keep ,learning. and 
living their heritage 

senor 
and traditions too. 

Even a 

hard for 
short 

Bursa foster 
From o is 

a similar background can 
your 

r easier. 
of If 

life with an child you'll be helping to 
preserve that way of life for generations 
to come. 
You don't need to be an expert. 

Foster parenting isn't the easiest job in 
the world, but you don't need to be a 

:I......tE.a...°,"",....-. 

Supermoor Studied. Most parents 
already have the basic knowledge and 
skills to provide the loving, stable home 
environment foster children need. 

Our society needs children. 
They're our future. And fostering gives 
you an opportunity to make a lasting 
impression on that future. 

Foster Care 
le British Columbia 

1800.663.9999 

No Place Like Home 
A Grandmother's Thoughts 

Written by Daisy (Cones) Lucas 1964 

There's no place like home 
No skies blue, 
And the more distant mountains so blue 
The harbour sometimes so blue 
And at other times so green 
And on the other days 
It is a shimmering sea of diamonds 
And of course, sometimes the stormiest of seas 
The angry waves crashing against the beach 
As if to destroy everything with its reach 
Sometimes it is no placid the a green minor 
And not a ripple dare to touch it anywhere, 
But the raging current slices through it so defiantly, 
Seeming to say 
lank I have at right through this wolf in sheep's clothing" 

In my solitude, I am not entirely alone, 
As I view all this from my window 
The little birds are not afraid, 
They hop around on the ground 
Below my window 
On the porch in front of my open door, 
Sometimes flying right into the room, only to panic 
And try to crash their way through the windows 
Until they locate the door 
And fly away jubilantly. 
I sat here by myself, 
But the house is full of memories 
Of children's laughter and, yes, children's team. 
Their Mends making beautiful chaos of everything 
But happiness makes other things seem insignificant. 
It is not the tears or the toil that I remember. 
It is the happy gores, 
Like when my little son got his first tooth 
Or when he caught his first fish, 
Though it was only about eight inches long 
To him it was the most victorious moment. 
The happiest time when my little daughter 
Brought me a handful of wild flowers 
And arranged them so lovingly into a beautiful bouquet, 
And said, "Because I love you, mommy'. 
Even now when she gives me the flowers 
In the shape of a °Mother's Day' card, 
To me they represent the first flowers she handed me, 

Be they dandelions or wild wood flowers. 
Nothing as wonderful 
As when I hold my newborn grandson in my arms, 
Knowing that long after I am gone, 
My life will still goon, 
God willing. 
Such a place is home 
Where the memories are here 
The future Iles ahead 
Where your heart is. 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
Hosted by the P.A. Friendship Centre 

Lahal Committee 

Nov. 24, 25, 26 
at the Friendship Centre 

Entry Fee: $200 
8 players per team 
Concession Stand 

50/50 Draws 
Fundraising for the Friendship Centre's 

Christmas Dinner 
We are accepting donations for the dinner 

Please contact Marj or Edgar 
723 -8281 
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Nuu- chah -nulth to participate in Commonwealth 
Hesquiaht carver Tim be using a 12 -metre 

Paul is presently work. westcoast canoe made Games ceremonies 
ing on a 36 -fool totem by Tim Paul and 
pole which will be raised Kwagbuti carver Richard 
during the dosing Hum several years ago. 
ceremonies of the The Maori Canoes, 
British Commonwealth called wake. hold about 
Games in Auckland, 100 people. Twenty of 
New Zealand. them will be paddled 

Tim will be going to across the harbor along 
New Zealand in the with the Salish and 
middle of January to put Nuu -chah -nutth canoes. 
the finishing touches on On February 3rd the 
the pole. Later he will games will be ritually 
be joined by a deleea- closed and Tim Panes 
on of Chiefs and sin- totem pole will be raised 

gets from the Hesquiaht in the stadium as part of 
Tribe who will help with the closing ceremonies. 
the ceremonies involved At the same time a 
in raising the pole. pole being carved by 

As the next Com- Cowidlan carver Cicero 
monwealth Games will August will be raised in 
be held in Victoria, B.C. victoria. 
in August 1994, native This simultaneous 
people from the Salish pole- raising will be 
and Nuu .ohahnunh viewed via tenaille by a 
Nations have been in wore. wide television 
aired to participate in audience, estimated at 
the opening and closing 300 million viewers, 
ceremonies in New says MLA Gordon Han - 
Zealand by their first son, who is on the 
citizens, the Maoris. Commonwealth Games 

About 50 Salish and Native Participation through bake and nrm- 
Nuu -shah -nutth are ex- Committee. Hanson mage sales, canvassing 
pealed to take part in says that when the businesses, and other 
the opening ceremonies games are over, the activities. They are sell - 
on January 23rd which pole will be moved to a ing tickets o 

n 
a raffle 

will include a canoe traditional Maori meet- with prizes of silver 
flotilla that will carry the ing place, caged a jewellry donated by Art 
Queen's mace to the marae, where it will be Thompson, a cedar 
games. permanently raised and bark basket donated by 

The Maoris have and left in the care of the Julia Lucas, and a mask 
oiled the Salish and Maoris. donated by Tim Paul 
Nuu -chah -nutth to join The Hesquiaht people AN Thompson also 
them in the canoe are presently raising donated 100 01 his most 
flotilla. Paddlers from funds for their expenses recent prints to raise 
the Hesquiaht Tribe will while in New Zealand money for the trip. 

NUU -CHAH -NULTH POLE FOR COMMONWEALTH GAMES, NEW ZEALAND 1990 

Tim Paul, roughing out his latest creation, a totem pole which will be 
raised during the 1990 British Commonwealth Games closing 
ceremonies In New Zealand, and later will be turned over the Maori 
people. 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
Hosted by Hesquiaht Tribe 

November 10, 11, 12/89 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

Prize Money Raffles 
Entry Fee Concession 

Fundraising for trip to New Zealand, 
Phone Richard Lucas 724 -5973 or 

724 -0315 for more info. 

This pole was carved milt origin story. From wolf took the First Man below a rendering of the capture the children. 
by Tim Paul, an ac- top to bottom, the to a 

r 

mote mountain. Won. The children (who are 

oomplished Nuu -chah- figures represented are: The Won instructed Eventually First Man depicted on the pole on 
nutth artist from 1) The First Man; 2) First Man to keep his and First Woman had either side of their 
Hesquiaht village. Paul The First Woman and eyes tightly shut to more children. The mother's head) never 
is employed as senior her children; 3) The avoid falling down a parents spent much did return and from that 
carver at the Royal Man with Knowledge cliff. In tire, the Wolf time gathering food for point on were remem- 
British Columbia (holding a canoe); 4) A instructed First Man to their family. Often They cared as The people of 

Museum and has been Woe; 5) The First -Born open his eyes and when left their children alone. the midgets. Their 
carving for about 15 son of the First Man and he did so. First Man be- Once, while their canoe is held by the 

years. His poles are First Woman; 6) The held a beautiful woman. parents were digging human figure carved at 

found in British, Box of Wisdom. He thought she was a horseclams on a beach the base of the pole. 

Canadian and American The first five interact supernatural creature at low tide, the children This bottom figure 

public and private col- in a lengthy story, the but she assured him decided to leave their does not relate to the 
tensions and many of his highlights of which are that she was an aroi- parents. The children above story but is an 

ceremonial masks, described as (allows. nary woman. The Won launched a canoe and important ancestral 
drums and rattles are The First Man lived at departed, indicating that paddled near where figure known as "The 

currently in use by his the beginning of time in he would be back after their parents were dig- Man With Knowledge. 
own people. the mountains rising one day had passed. sing. The children an- He represents the sum- 

The pole is carved from the west coast of Actually an entire year minced that they were tined history, 
horn western red cedar what is now known as passed by before the about to transform into philosophy and ethics of 
from log kindly Vancouver Island. At Wolf returned. midgets and disappear each Nuu -ohah -nutth 

donated by Fletcher- this time his only friends By this time First Man to a distant land. noble family and each 

Challenge. The finished were a pack of wolves and his wife, First Companions of the family would have their 

work will be 36 feet high with whom he was able Woman, had a boy parents pursued the own story about the way 

and have a maximum to converse. The wolves chill. The child could children but were un- in which such treasures 
diameter in excess of taught the First Man assume the former both able to catch up with were given by the an 
four feel, many things which het- a wolf and a killer them. Others fishing canon As described 

The figures on the pad him survive during whale. First Born son is and hunting offshore above, the wolf and the 

pole relate to a widely his first days on earth. represented near the also joined in the pursuit First -born son are 

dispersed Nuu -shah- Eventually the Chief bottom of the pole, lust but were also unable to depicted between the 

legs of the Man with 
Knowledge. 

It is said that his 
knowledge was kept In 

a treasure box. This box 
is represented as the 
final image on the bot- 
tom of the pole. The 
Man with Knowledge 
stands atop his box to 
complete the carving. 

While the pole was 
designed and primarily 
carved by Tim Paul, he 

was assisted in the 

carver 
by apprentice 

Kevin Cranmer 
of the Nimpkish Band. 
Dr. George Lone, Nuu - 

chah -nuflh elder, lin- 

guist, historian and 
canoe maker, created 
the eight -foot canoe 
which Is held by the 
Man with Knowledge. 
Nuu -Chah -nutth artist Ar- 
thur Thompson 
provided advice and 
volunteered his services 
as the project gooses, 
sd. 
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Helen Dick has turned her 
weaknesses Into her strengths. But 
she is the last one to preach to you 
and stresses that it is a personal 
decision to yourself to reach the 
goals you set, a decision that 
generates self- respect. 

Helen, of the Tse -shah) Tribe. is 
one of two women chosen to 
represent the Nuu -ohah -nuhh 
people for the native role model 
posters, sponsored by the Health 
Board of Canada. 

Her determination was a result 
of her Childhood reliance on her 
father, John Dick. 'I was real close 
to my dad he was a ... giant! I 

never saw him smoke or drink. He 
was a prime example." Helen ex- 
plains proudly. It was during her 
teens that she realized the values 
she did not want. A lot of her 
relations developed a taste for al- 
cohol and drugs and she saw what 
it did to them. The loss of their 
money and their mind made a 

positive impact on Helen. 
'When my dad died, I I made a 

personal decision. a committment 
to myself that I would never do 
things Ike that All you have to do 
i5 say 'no thank you' at social 
functions. They respect you for it 

and, in rum. I respect their values, 
whatever they may be: 

Helen's mats stretch from the 
Tse -shahs band to the Uduelet 
bard, where her mother, Bessie 
(nee Mundy) is from. She grew up 
in a family of ten brothers, lour sis- 
tors and five half -sisters. She 
credits her dad's indescribable 
teachings and stern discipline for 
her successful transition into the 
non- Indian society. 

"I've never been asked to give 
up my commitments or my culture 
by anyone. It shows that they 
respect me for the values I have, 
and I appreciate that I I didn't have 
to let myself or my values down to 
fit into their society." Back in 

school, it wasn't as easy. 'I've had 
to deal with deafness during my 
childhood. Back in school, they 
didn't care ... they labelled you 
dumb. It was a challenge for ma to 
overcome this. I Ike things that are 
challenging cause I have to work 
extra hard and work at it con- 

stately- 
Life threw another curve for 

Helen when she found out she had 
dyslexia, a disability that can make 
her see, hear, read and write 
backwards. This is where she ex- 
ercised her perseverance. 

"It's a 24 -hour a day, seven day 

a week chore. Because I've lived 
with it all my life, I've learned to 
have control over it and in certain 
situations, it's not Obvious." 

A career In nursing started in 

Victoria, moved to Vancouver and 
settled !n Salt Lake City, Utah, 
where she lived for 20 years. It 

was during this stay when she 
learned sign language (one of six 
languages she knows - Spanish, 
Navaho, Polynesian, English and 
Native) and had an ear operation 
to help her hearing. For assurance 
she taught herself now to read lips 
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THE GREATEST GIFT 
IS BEING YOURSELF 

a October MOM, 

LET THE TRUTH GUIDE YOUR HEART 

Nuu- chah -nulth Role Model 
Rose Elsie John 

Name: "(wa- na -ki- nulth" 
Born al: huddled April 6, 1961 
Interests /hobbles: Meeting people 

Favorite books: The Medicine Wheel by Sun Bear 

Favorite actor: Arnold Schwarzenegger 

Astrology sign: Antes 

Favorite TV show: WWF Wrestling 

Likes: Cats, dogs and children 

Dislikes: Early mornings, spiders 

Favorite quotation: "Let the truth guide your heart" 

Goals: "To extend what I already know, and to develop myself on the 
whole through my art and hereditary background. To promote our 
Nuu -chah -nuhh people throughout the world and also as an acting role 

have learned in guiding 
other young people into the right directions, as I I 

many ways, one of which was to express myself 
through the different mediums of art In respect to all the animals, I 

have taken and created them into works of an - to make them come 
alive once more. This is what I know and do best - this has helped me 
to see and feel closer to the animals and creatures which have been 
so much a pan of our lives. 

"Just Ike my grandfather, Jimmy John, I I would like to continue on 
from where he has left oft. As he once said to me 'the tree's cry out 
when they are cut dowry, they must not be left to die, so I will take 
them and bring them - the trees, back to life, by looking into the wood, 
I will carve them out. 

"To me, this has inspired me so much to also make the animals and 
creatures whose Ives have been taken away - in all respects -to try 
and bring them back to life, by creating their pans into works of an." 

Photo 
R. Elsie John Peter Von tkame to 

(Kwa- na- ki- nulth) 
International Artist 

Elsie is a member of the Nuchatlaht Band on 
Vancouver Island. Elsie quietly grew as an artist 
watching her grandfather, the renowned Nootka 
artist Jimmy John at work. Elsie is presently one 
of the only female native Indian artists carving 
ivory in Canada. Her work has been exhibited all 

over the world. Elsie uses the myths and legends 
of her people to inspire and direct her creative 
energy. 

NUU- CHAN -NULTH 

ROLE MODEL POSTERS 
The Nuuchah-nulth Role Model posters were 

presented at the Annual Assembly n Port Albano. 
ElsfeJohn and Helen Dick w each presented 
with a framed poster at 

were 
Each tribe was 

given some of the posters to take home. II you 
would like to get more posters, please come by the 
Nuucheh -nuhh Heath Board office to pick them 

NATIVE TRAPLINES 
In response to listing of all registered should be going out to perative that we issue a 

numerous inquiries traplines was obtained, the community to political response. It is 
about native traplines, as well as current enable individuals to most unfortunate that 
considerable time has map Outlining the in- make inquiries about over 90 per cent of the 
been devoted to con- annual traplines. Each their !rapine. traplines in our area are 
duct the research about of o 

ur 
member tubes As there have been a inactive and must, 

native traplines in the have been provided serious threat from our therefore. recognize the 
Nuu -chah -nuhh area. with a list of the train provincial government threat to our people. 
During the research a holders of their tribe. to withdraw inactive na- 

And that information five traplines, it is ira 

10 Helpful Hints for the 
'89 -90 School Year 

1. Encourage and praise your chill. 
2. Getting a lot of rest is important (early to bed, early to rise). 

3. Making sure your chill gets to school on time should be a 

priority. 
4. Being clean and tidy will help your child to feel good about 

themselves. 
5. Food Naha brain - make sure your child eats right) 

6. Don't keep your child home for reasons other than health. 
7. Make doctor and dentist appointments for after school hours. 
8. Remember homework is important_ 8 rot completed your child 

will fall behind in class. 
9. II you have a question contact the teacher or another staff 

member 
10. Visit your child's school, show your child that you're interested. 
With tots of love and encouragement you can help to make the 

school year a wondertul teaming experience for your child. The 

children are our future. They deserve the very best. 

A Thank You 

The Port Alban T -Birds Ball Club would Ike to thank all the people 
who helped out for making their tournament a success. And to the fol. 
lowing for their donations, and to all the teams who participated in our 
first annual tournament See you al again next year) 
King Edward Hotel Joe Prest 
Tseshaht Band Dave Watts 
Ron Dick Sr. Clinta's Indian Crafts 
River Bend Store Sonless Drug Store 
Clock Tower Gallery Native Printing Only 
Tully Watts NTC Smokehouse 
Barry 8 Maggie Gus Mary Gus 
Echo Chrysler Martha Fred 
Phil Fenn John B. Watts 

Minot 'Clem! 
T -BIRDS BALL CLUB 
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Helen Dick, R.N. 
(Yae- no -ax) 

Helen is a member of the Tseshaht Band on 
Vancouver Island. She is a volunteer with several 
community organizations. Helen also speaks four 
languages and understands many dialects of the 
West Coast. When she needs inspiration Helen 
enjoys being by the water. Her strength comes 
from her respect for her culture and the love of 
her people. 

Photo 
Peter Von Puttkemer 

and prefers people to lace her 
while taking to her. 

"A lot of people say they can't 
hear me on the phone. There's a 

certain kind of deafness, most 
people tend to talk loud but I'm the 
other way around. When people 
talk bud - it hurts my ears.' 

It's been an Interesting life for 
Helen with a lot of hard challenges 
where she had to persevere with 
hard work and numerous sacral. 
ces. She overlooked movies and 
social events to study and it has 
paid oft. 

'I was Overwhelmed when I 

found out about the poster ... it 

was quite an honor," remarks 
Helen, her voice soft, barely 
audible as she remembers back. 
"I'm not perfect. My first thoughts 
were 'CI all the impeded people in 

the world - why men- She soon 
came to terms within herself and 
realized that it wasn't her Inpedee. 
dons that they chose but her ac- 

complishments that made her 
stand high with dignity. 

She now believes that when 
somebody works hard and 
achieves something, they should 
never deprive themselves - they 
should graciously accept their 
rewards and not try to reason why. 

questions not her rob on 

earth either. A firm believer in 

religion, she believes, Ike all other 
native people, that there was an 

existence before Ins existence on 
earth.' We have a purpose and it's 

up to us to find It through educa- 
tion, knowledge and teachings 
Once we die, well go back to the 
sprit life and see all our family and 
Mends who have died" she states. 

A sadness tills the room and her 
trademark twinkle disappears. 'I 
married a Spanish fellow in the 
States named Geroldo 
(pronounced Heralldo), only for 

a short time He was killed by 

drunk driver, who just happened to 
be native. It's been 15 years now 
since I've been widowed I've al- 
ways had a great concern for 
adults, teens, children who, after a 
few beers, think that they're okay. 
It only takes one drink to get your 
senses out of killer Because I lost 
a husband from a drunk driver, I I 

can't Impress enough on young 
people to give the responsibility to 
someone else who lent drinking." 

Marriage, she says, is when you 
find the person you want to spend 
your lifetime with, who under 
stands your values and standards. 
She says that when young girls 
have problems a is a result from 
when they take their first dank, first 
smoke or first taste of drugs. Then 
they meet this guy who they think 
is the only one who will care for 
them. They get married, have ten 
kids, find out its not what they wan- 
ted then divorce. 

Her transition from living In the 
while society in eat Lake City to 
Pon Alberni, with her own people 
was made easier by her mother, 
Bessie Dick. 'I wouldn't have made 
it without my mom, she is my sob 
support system. Since I've been 
home, I've been receiving a lot of 
teachings from her. 

She feels the best education she 
can gel right now is from the elders 
because they have so much to of- 
lot her in teachings of history, cul- 
ture and language. Everything is 
possible out 
from n elde she ass 

During her two -year employment 
with the Nuu -chah -nuhh tribal 
council, she keeps herself busy 
doing volunteer work with the West 
Coast General Hospital, Fr Park 
Village and the RCMP. She started 
in themembetshipollice, did a stint 
with the Social Development 
department and is now the legal 

Secretary for the NTC. 
"There's a let of things people 

don't know about me ... cause they 
don't know me," she smiles matter 
ol- factly as she turns her computer 
on and begin another program for 
the day. 

TO ALL NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS 
POSTER, ESSAY & POEM CONTEST 

THEME: "How does alcohol/or drugs affect your FAMILY?" 

Who Is eligible? ALL NUU -CHAH -NULTH PEOPLE 

CATEGORIES: 
8 years and under; 9 to 13 years; 14 to 18 years; 19 and over. 

RULES: 
ESSAYS: No more than 750 words and no less than 30 words. 

POEMS: Must be at least two lines. 

POSTERS: 
Prizes will be awarded in each age group, during NATIONAL 

ADDICTIONS AWARENESS WEEK. 
Deadline for entries is Friday, Nov. 10, 1989. 

Send all entries to: 
Nuu-cháh -nuhh Health Board 
Sane 15 -4511 Gertrude St. 
Port Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 6J9 
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Hereditary Chiefs Addressed by 
NTC Chairman Candidates 

The Nuuchah -nutth She felt the people believes that the B.C. Why cant we recognize 
Hereditary Chiefs met at haven't been informed government is going to these people as 
the Pon Alberni on land claims issues come to the table to leaders? 
Friendship Center on and that there should be negotiate the land We have to recognize 
September 27th. Their workshops on current claims. our elders those 
host was Chief Heno issues. The Hereditary !believe those people people are our 
our Edgar Charlie. Chiefs must also be in- who say we can't solve textbooks. We have to 

The meeting was at- volved in the land claim. the issue of aboriginal ti- start taking to them and 
tended by the four can - Some of her other tie without the listening to them now. 

dilates for the concerns were hereditary Chiefs, he We have to recognize 
chairmanship of the employment for young said. our youth. We say they 
Nuu -chah -nutth Tribal people and the match- He said that he was are our future. 

incumbent InCuMbent ing of job skills for them, dedicated to fighting for He said that we will 
Chairman George and the importance of our rightful share of the have no credibility in 

Watts, Dolly Watts, language and culture. wealth and resources of society if were not 
Danny Watts and Bill If elected she this country. sober and he hears it 

Ginger. promised that the NTC Danny Watts said that more often than not in 

After welconing will be a place that he has been involved in our unities that 
speeches by Chief Tufty people will be comfort- his band's politics for 15 we have to start pads- 
Watts of the able to come to. years, and for lour ing this. 
opetchesaht and Chief The second speaker, terms as chief Council- On the land claims, 
Edgar Charlie and an George Watts, said that tor. He has certification the process has to be 
opening prayer from he was running on his in boatbuilding and speeded up. True sel 
Francis Charlie Sr., record over the past 19 drafting and has a good government comes from 
each of the candidates years. During his lime technical background. the land claim and a 

were given the appor- as chairman he has I believe I the chairman share of our resources. 
tunny to speak on their seen a lot of people implements the We must, in self - 
platform to the chiefs. practising their rights. decisions of our chiefs, government, talk about 
Order of speaking was He has seen over 60 he said. Only then decentralization from 
picked from a hat, with people now enrolled in should the chairman the tribal council offices. 
Dolly Watts speaking post -secondary educa- act. Too often people I don't want to be build - 
first. tan He had a pan in think the chairman is ing another Indian Al. 

She said that her Ahousat gelling a new the ultimate authority. I fairs among our people. 
background was from school. The tribal seek no ultimate Our governments are 
Hereditary Chiefs from council ncil has established authority from anyone, not going to succeed it 

Kitwanga, and she an Economic Develop- that must come from the we don't listen to our 
knew what the duties of ment Corporation that chiefs of our tribes. people. One way to lis- 
Hereditary Chiefs were. has resulted in a num- He said that some of ten to them is to give 
She had recently gone ber of businesses usi the things that he would them a voice, give them 
to university, where she owned by Nuu -chah- strive for were: first and a vote, he concluded. 
completed her degree in nutth people. foremast, our culture, Bill Ginger said that 
Anthropology, also He said that the Nuu- the first thing we have he thought it was time 
taking courses in poll. shah -nuhh have been in to do is the recognition for a Change. He said 
cal science and the forefront In fighting of our hereditary chiefs. that he was from Kil- 
oceanography the government to The Indian Act has been donan, Uchucklesaht 

Dolly said that she negotiate land Claims doing away with the and his father was from 
believed each Nuu- and have been involved hereditary system Orient. 
Chah -nuhh person in constitution meetings. The second thing is He said listening was 
should be involved in He said that one of the recognition of our something that he was 
the decision- making the reasons he was women, Why do we able to grasp from his 
process and should be running again for have to have annual elders. He mentioned 
informed at all times. chairman is because he assemblies t0 do that? listening to the late 

Jimmy John talking and they want to vote 
about the wiping out of this year. I would like to 
the hereditary system respect what the bands 
and the potlatch. have to say. 

1 have said that I George Watts: At the 
would give the last tribal council Danny 
hereditary chiefs their Watts said that his band 
own administration to was going to present a 

handle land and sea resolution. I'm confused 
claims." that people want to vote 

He said that he was a now. h looks very 
businessman and has democratic but there will 
been since 1974 and be about 500 people at 
today he has seven the assembly and that 
hairdressers and two will leave out thousands 
estheticians working for of people. I think it will 
him. Understanding the be a worse situation 
needs of the people than we have today. I I 

there is as important as think its undemocratic. I 

it is here. should be all for it be. 
Because he goes to a cause I'm from Pod Al- 

certain church he said born so it favors me. 
that he meets a lot of We should change 
Socreds and he's trying things in an orderly 
to get into concrete dis- fashion. Whether we 
cushions with them. admit it or not, we have 

Regarding distribution authority under the In- 
of funding, for all those dies Act, the Societies 
years we had to follow Act. We have to change 
DIA guidelines, but now that. The NTC is an en- 
with alternative funding, Illy under the Societies 
that's decentralization. Act. If you move toward 

Again he asked, do giving a vote to 
you want change? If so everyone it is illegal un- 
then vote Bill for der the Societies Act. If 

chairman. you chose not to go 
The floor was then ahead tomorrow you 

Open to questions from have left Simon and I I as 
the chiefs. your elected people. We 

Chief Earl George: I I should have a ballot box 
want to know the situa- in every community so 
tion as to the election. every Nuuchah -nuth 
Do you prefer to get the person has a vote. 
election over at this Danny Watts: 
NTC meeting or are you Opetchesaht is present- 
going to look at the ing an extraordinary 
resolutions by the cad- resolution to change the 
ous bands? voting privileges, so that 

Dotty Watts: I have all Nuuchah -nutth 
been travelling around people area member of 
to venous bands 

I wdl 
the mantle vote 

and 

by 
our 

the wishes 
today I will 

of 
abide 

people. This resolution 
is going to stele that we 
form a constitution 
committee. I agree we 
should have a ballot box 
in each community but if 
people wan to vote now 
I believe we should do 
that. 

Bill Ginger: B ranges 
anywhere from three 
votes per band to 13 
voles. 67 votes in all. I 

agree we should start 
working on it in the next 
four years. If we start 

create 
it now it will 

lot of confu- 
sion. Use ew our 67 votes 
tomorrow and in lour 
years I 1 would like to 
have a ballot box in 
each community. 

Continues 
Page 11 
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HEREDITARY CHIEFS MEETING back. I would hope to hereditary chiefs know 
have a formal link in who they are and they Thank You 

From Page 10. solving these problems should have authority. 
Danny Watts: With Danny Watts: We 

I wish to extend my Council for the cone. 
have to give the power deep appreciation to the cafe and the beautiful 
to the people. Chiefs and Council of famed print. 
Ops ht will be the Muchelaht To be honored along 
presenting a resolution Mowachaht Tribe for with all those wonderful 
to start that process. On nominating me to be and very special Nuu - 
land claims 

If 

agree we honored al the Annual chah -nutth women was 
must strive loo the cal- Assembly. a beyond words. 
!innate aboriginal title Thank you to the Sincerely, 
to our lands. NuU -chah -nutth Tribal SHIRLEY ANDREWS 

George Welts: We 
have to amend the 
Canadian constitution, A.A. MEETINGS AHOUSAT We are still bound by 
Canadian law. We must Every Monday evening 

convince the while 
people that we n 

ourselves. u Our 
aboriginal title was put 
forward at the cone*, 
ton hearings. We said 
that we have aboriginal 
title. Now let's talk about 
coexisting. The white 
people have the as 
surgeon that they are 
giving us something. 
Our aboriginal title eels - 
ted in this country for 
thousands of years. 

Dolly Watts: I will 

victor Amos: What leaders would you set procedures and 
are your feelings toward up something for them? policies, the NTC has 
local control and how do And your stand with the issued a book on 

you deal with ad- people off -reserve. policies and we have to 

ministrative and political Third, the constitution - keep these current and 
problems? to take care of the con- make people aware of 

Bill Ginger: It is sup- stitulion in a meaningful them. Regarding the 

posed to be separate. period period d time. And pro- constitution, my band 
Danny Watts: The Geckoes and written will be putting forward 

purpose of the tribal policies. I'm concerned an extraordinary resole. 
ncil is to eventually about no written written policies lion and part of it will be 

turn control over to the on how things are going forming a constitution 
member bands. Those to be carried out for ex- committee. The off - 
bands that are ready to ample, nodal serapes. reserve, we have to 

take over all administra- Dolly Watts: The stop saying it's the 
lion. There should be no United Native Nations policy of the govern. 
interference with your are working on some- ment. We have to fight 

politics. The final deci- thing for the old people. to charge that. The 

sion rests with the I I am In favor of some- care facility, 17 years 
people. thing being built closer. I ago we we did a study and 

George Watts: On would support that or- found there was a need 
local control, there's an ganization. On the con- fora central location for 
assumption that the edition, I have trouble elders. The study 
tribal council is in con- getting it myself. It showed that the elders 
trot of the bands. Until needs to be updated. didn't want to move. We 
we start to pay our Policies and prone- should support what the 
people in our villages &tree, we need some- UNN Is doing and if 

the money that they thing drafted by us, not there is a need for 
deserve we won't have DIA. more, then we should 
local control. I think we 
should wind the tribal 
council down more and 
put B 

I 

n the com- 
munions.We have over 
100 qualified people 
that don't work for us 

Dolly Watts: I know 
all of the candidates 
would like to see the 
bands self -reliant. I 

George Watts: With support that. 
the constitution, one Bill Ginger: When also be approachable if 

problem is that it is out- discussing economic elected. I will recognize 
dated. Only this year development in Kil- the hereditary chiefs. 
has it come up. Were donan we came across Three constitutions af- 
Incorporated with the money that was avail- feel us the Canadian 
Societies Out because able for old talks but we constitution, DIA DIA can. 
the government never pursued il. That sent., and NTC con 
wouldnt sign kind of money is avail- solution DIA does not 

agreements with us able. I lime an off- recognize the hereditary 
without it. Off- reserve reserve person. In order chiefs. I would Ike to 

know there are times this tribal council not to be isolated I thank the hereditary 
when the little people stretched policy more maintained a chiefs for keeping our 

are suffering and and they than any other tribal relationship with my culture alive. I I beleive in 

turn to alcohol and council. We have gone band. With off- reserve the hereditary system 
leave the reserve. the furthest against people the struggle we being set up in a council 
There are the ladle government policy. We have to be concerned but only it they are 
people who would like still have to challenge it about are things Ike the seated. On the 
to know about land in the coffins. The old dental plan. I have to fall Sheshaht reserves 
claims, see -govern. age home, my familiys out forms so 1 can get there are three or four 
ment. Workshops could involved. We intend on glasses. They want to but I've yet to see them 
be sel up. I don't think using it for those people have the same asses- represented. 
that's interference. I. do that come in to town for lance as the on- reserve Charlie Thompson 
gel concerned when the medication. Back to the people. The constitution thanked the candidates 
little person doesn't gel off -reserve, we're trying we are addressing it for coming to this forum 

the choice. I would like to get a Nuuchah -nuhh and will continue to ad- and said that alter all of 

to see an ombudsman local in Vancouver, it dress it. the peening he hoped 

where one person could didnt pan out too well. The candidates were that we. all get together 

listen to their problems. People in Pon Alberni, asked fora brief sum- In harmony because all 

Chief Andrew Cal- for insane, have to or- mary: of our people are more 

Ileum: The first concern pantie themselves. Bill Ginger: Number important than the 

I have are the older Them are two distinct one I am approach- politiking today. °Our 

people and sometimes types people who will able. Number two friendships and our des - 

we forget them. They're never move back to the decentralization, let's go tiny is more important 

often in the rifles for reserve and people who for It. Number three than personality 
hearth reasons. As are waiting to move I'm sincere when I say clashes," he said. 

at 8 very at the meeting room 
Everyone Welcome! 
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Christine Webster with mother, Marion Campbell and grandmother, 
Sarah Webster. 

Claudette Lucas with parents, Simon and Julia. 

NTC SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS '89 
ELEMENTARY /SECONDARY 

Grade 1 

Girls: Ins John, Ahousat, daughter of Marlene Sutherland and Peter 
John both of the Ahousat Band 

Boys: Robed Young, Ditidaht, son of Emily Young also of Ditidaht. 
Grade 2 

Girls: Amber Little, Tseshaht, daughter of Margaret Robinson and 
Howard Little; Nola Campbell, Ahousaht, daughter of Cathy Sawyer, 
Beecher Bay, and Issac Campbell of the Ahousat Band. 

Grade 3 
Boys: Jett Mack, Ahousat, son of Marlene Mack and the late Floyd 

Mack of Ahousat. 
Girls: Colleen Marlin, Tlaoquiaht, daughter of Beverly Martin also of 

Tlaoquiaht; Dawn Foxcroft, Tseshaht, daughter of Debbie Foxcroft of 
the Tseshaht band and Mike Foxcroft. 

Grade 4 
Girls: Layla Charleson, HeSquiaht, daughter of Steven and Karen 

Charleson also of the HeSquiaht band; Cecelia Watts, Tseshaht, 
daughter of Anita Watts and George Watts of Tseshaht; Helen Watts, 
Tseshaht, daughter of Richard and Faith Watts also from Tsesha M. 

Boys: Hoopqui -tah Ted Haggard, Tseshaht, son of Eileen Haggard 
also of Tseshaht and Dave Haggard. 

Grade 5 
Girls: Kelly Foxcroft, Tseshaht, daughter of Debbie' Foxcroft, 

Tseshaht and Mike Foxcroft. 
Boys: Willy Coates. Uchucklesaht, son of Wilfred and Susan 

Cooler also of Uchucklesaht 
Grade 6 

Girls: Eunice Joe, Ohiaht daughter of Herbert and Judy Joe also of 
the Ohiaht; Bella Joe, Ohiaht, also daughter to Herbert and Judy Joe. 

Bays: Harry Watts, Tseshaht, son of Richard and Faith Watts also 
of the Tseshaht Tribe; Howard Little, Tseshaht, son of Margaret Robin- 
son and Howard Little. 

Grade 7 
Boys: Richard Mundy, Ucluelet son of Richard Mundy Sr. of the 

Ucluelet. Band and Carol Astrom. 
Girls: Cecelia Touchie, Uduelel, daughter of Pearl Touchie. 

Grade 8 
Girls: Christine Webster, Ahousaht, daughter of Mayon Campbell, 

also of Ahousaht and granddaughter to Sarah and Andrew Webster 
also of Ahousat. 

Grade 9 

Girls: Claudette Lucas, HeSquiaht, daughter of Julia and Simon 
Lucas also at HeSquiaht 

Grade 10 
Boys: Chris Charleson, Hesquiaht. son of Susan Charleson also of 

the HeSquiaht Band. 
Girls: Nadine Charlie, daughter of Louie and Selina Frank also of 

the Ahousaht Band. 
Grade 11 

Girls: Melody Charlie, Ahousaht, daughter of Louie anbd Selina 
Frank also of Ahousat; Tamara Rampanen, Ahousat, daughter of Char- 
lotte and John Rampanen. 

These outstanding students were each presented with a scholarship 
in the amount of $200 by the Nuu- Chah -nulth Tribal Council at the An- 

nual Assembly. Congratulations and keep up the good work) 

Richard Mundy Jr. with parents, Richard Sr. and Carol Astrom; Iris John and mother, Marlon. Sutherland: 
Amber Little and parents, Margaret Robinson and Howard Little and Nola Campbell and parente, Ike Campbell and Cathy sawyer. 

Scholarship winners Layla Charlason with mother, Karen and Helen and 
Harry Watts with parents, Richard and Faith. 

Ted Haggard with parable, Eileen and Dave and slater, Linsey. 

Two scholarship winners, Charlotte Rampanen and daughter, Tamara. 

Melody ara Oodles Charts with parents, Louie 
rather, Henry Charlie. 

and Selina Frank and 

Willy Cooles with parents, itched and Susan Coates. 
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Scholarship winners Jell Mack with mother, Marlene; Colleen Marlin with 
mother, Beverly and Dawn and Kelly Foxcroft with parents, Debbie and 
Mike. 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 
Post Secondary Scholarship winners 1989, presented at the 

Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly: 
1. Chateau Granville Scholarship, donated by Chateau Granville 

Hotel - Rose Jack, Mowachaht, enrolled in University of Victoria 
School of Social Work. 

2. Chatwin Engineering Scholarship - Mane McCrae, Ahousaht, 
daughter of late David and Jemima Frank. Enrolled in Criminology at 
Douglas College. 

3. Dan David Senior Memorial Scholarship - donated by Rosen- 
berg and Rosenberg Law Firm - Ron Hamilton, Opetchesaht, son of 
late Nessie Watts and late Cliff Hamilton. Enrolled in History and 
Anthropology at UBC, instructor at UBC and Vancouver School Board. 

4. DeGrochy Norton & Co. Scholarship I - Pete Charlie, Ahousaht, 
son of Manin and late Patricia Charlie. Enrolled in Capilano College 
Marketing program. Last year completed Native Ed. Centre's Native 
Public Administration program. 

5. DeGruchy Norton 8 Co. Scholarship II - Colleen oils.. 
Opetchesaht, daughter of Sandra Vesta. niece of Chief Toffy Watts. 
Enrolled at the University of Manitoba, Winnipeg 

6. John Jacobson Memorial Scholarship - donated by Jack 
Woodard Law Firm - Anne Atleo, Ahousaht, daughter of Florence At- 
160. Enrolled at UBC, entering law school in 1990. 

7. Renate Shearer Memorial Scholarship - donated by the Nuu - 

chah north Health Board - Pearl Dossard, Ahousaht, daughter of late 
Ian and Margaret $Bather, Enrolled in second year of Registered 
Nursing at North Island College. 

8. Tommy Jack Memorial Scholarship - donated by the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Health Board - Marlene Atleo, Ahousaht, wife of Richard Atleo. 
Enrolled in masters program at UBC, specializing in Family Resource 
Management. 

9. Nac'chah -nulth Tribal Council Education Scholarship - donated 
by NTC Pension Fund - Rosemary Frank, Ahousaht, daughter of late 
Louie Senior and Caroline Sabbas. Enrolled in Education at University 
of Victoria. 

10. Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council General Scholarship - donated 
by NTC Pension Fund - Kelly Johnsen, Toquahl, daughter of Gail 
Johnsen. and granddaughter of Chief Bert Mack. Kelly is enrolled in 
her second year at Malaspina College. 

11. USMA Nuu- ohah -nulth Scholarship - donated by the USMA 
Nuu -chah -nulth program - Charlotte Rampanen, Ahousaht, daughter 
of late Ian and Margaret Stacker. Enrolled in School of Social Work at 
Ugiversity cl Victoria. 

IF YOUR COMMUNITY WANTS 
A WORKSHOP ON CHOLESTEROL 

PLEASE CONTACT 
THE NTC HEALTH BOARD 

WE WANT YOUNG IDEAS 
WHICH WILL BENEFIT YOUTH 

IN YOUR COMMUNITY! 

The British Columbia Youth 
Advisory Council provides 
funds through the Youth 
Grants Program to support 
projects based on these ideas. 

Applications are available from all Youth Council members, 
MLA offices, Ministers of State, Government Agents, and lob 
Training Area Offices of the Ministry of Advanced Education 
and lob Training and Ministry 
Responsible for Science and 

BC y"V 
Technology. Youth For more Information, contact: 

British Columbia 
Youth Advisory Council 
5th Floor, 1483 Douglas St. 
Victoria, British Colombia 
very 3K4 
Phone: 387-6065 

The Honourable Stanley B. Hagen 
Minister Responsible for Youth 
Ministry of Advanced Education 
and lob Training, and 
Ministry Responsible for Science 
and Technology 

A six unit motel is now under construction at Hot springs Cove. Photo 
by Joe Prest. 

Motel Under Construction 
at Hot Springs Cove 

A six unit motel is canoe or boat ride away will be providing pack- 
now being constructed from the trail to the hot aged meals to visitors 
by the Hesquiaht Tribe springs. as well as snacks and 
at their village at Hot Other attractions in other supplies. 
Springs Cove. the area include whale Although the motel 

The motel, which is watching, fishing, cave wont be open to the 
being built to provide exploration, hiking and public until the begin. 
employment twos camping. ring of February, it will 
maniocs for the The three water taxis, be inviting customers to 
Hesquiaht people, will provide transpose- try out the facilities 
should be ready to open lion to and from Toftno during construction of 
for business in the and to the outlying the motel, under the so- 
beginning of February. areas. Passage on the pompon rva of Chris Gage. 

Band Manager Victor taxis can be booked while Joe Press from the 
Amos estimates that the through Torino Sea Nuu- chah -nukh Tribal 
motel will provide Kayaking. phone 725- Council is the Project 
employment or enhance 4222. Supervisor. 
economic opportunities Julia Lucas's store 

about 21 native 
people. This includes 
the construction crew, 
four permanent 
employees in the motel, 
a business manager 
who will look after all of 
the tribe's economic 
development projects, 
and employees and 
operators of other 
businesses owned by 
the tribe and by in- 
dividuals - Julia Lucas' 
store, Dave Chadeson 
and Dave 'piano's 
water taxis and the Mat - 
lahaw Pride water taxi. 

By working together 
these businesses can 
offer visitors to the area 
all of the services they 
need to make their stay 
comfortable as they en- 
joy the natural beauty of 
the area. 

The new motel will of- 
fer accommodation to 
visitors who wish to visit 
the famous hot springs. 
The motel has a great 
view of Hot Springs 

is Cove and a short 

IN APPRECIATION, WE WOULD LIKE 

TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR 

KINDNESS AND SYMPATHY DURING 

OUR RECENT LOSS OF OUR LOVING 

HUSBAND AND FATHER 

LEONARD HARRY MACK 

Chapel of Memories; Terry Boyd; Pastor 
Earl Johnson; Louise Johnson; Andy Cal- 
limn; Ethel Sport; Dennis Matllpi; George 
Hardy and wile; Pallbearers Howard Williams; 
Chuck Mack; Cad Mack; Danny Mack; Roger 
Roberts; Wilson Bob; Nelson Grant; to the 
Friendship Centre; ladies that prepared the 
meal: Molly, Audrey, Marge, Joanne, Barbra, 
Darlene; to all those that helped a was greatly 
appreciated. 

Also to Chief Ben Mack and wife Lillian; 
Jackie Joseph;; \Vi Mundy. Dave Tate and 
family; Archie Thompson; Linda Williams; 
Patty Williams; Alex and Louise McCarthy; 
Adeline McCarthy; Reggie and Amelia David, 
Moses and Sharon Marlin; Martin Edgar; Jes- 
sie Hamilton, his aunt Ethel Grant from 
Kitimat; Ramona Gus, Matilda, Ken Johnson 
and family. 

Norma Mack & Family 
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New Excavator Service Available on West Coast 
Macoah Holdings, at the village of Macoah has been widened, 

owned by Chief Ben al Toquaht Bay where straightened out in 
Mack of the Toquaht they have been 00m' some places and level- 
Tribe, has recently par- pled%. new water sys- led off. 
chased a new 6900 tem, clearing land, mad Approximately 15 
John Deere excavator, building and preparing acres of land has been 
which is now available future housing sites. cleared and the debris 
to bid on jobs in the The water system is has been burnt, making 
Nuu -chah -nuBh area. nearing comple' room for about 40 

The machine can do lion. Six thousand feet waterfront Us. Several 
all types of excavation of tine has been instal- Toquaht tarries are 
work such as land clear- led and a holding dam planning to build in the 
ing, road development, has been constructed. village on these new 
site preparation for The system is designed sires and the band 
housing, and water or to operate without members a re also in- 
sewer line installation. electricity as it is gravity vestigaring 

It is fully equipped led. The water is expel' development 
economic 

projects 
with hydraulic thumb led to flow by the end of such as a fishing lodge, 
and cleanup bucket. October upon arrival of oyster processing or 
Macoah Holdings also a 40,000 gallon reser- fish farming, 
has other equipment voir tank and Anyone wishing more 
available depending on chlorinator. information about the 
the job. The road to the vil- excavator can contact 

The machine and its lage has now been Ben Mack a1726 -4230. 
crew have been working greatly improved as it 

A before and after view of Macoah. 

Bert Mack with his new John Deere Excavator. 

RETURN_ OF 
HESQUIAHT LAND 

Attention: above noted B.C.R. re- 
Chief and Council quested that a contain 

parcel of land within the 
Dear Sirs: 191 acre addition be set 

aside as cemetery land 
RE: Addition of land to under Section 18(2) of 
Heequleht Indian the Indian Act. 
Reserve No. 1 If you wish to proceed 

In this regard we sug. 
Attached for your in gest you forward to this 

formation is a copy of office a Band Council 
Order -in- Council 1988- Resolution requesting 
2777 dated December this Department sel 
15, 1988 setting apart apart the lands under 
approximately 191 Section 18(2) of the In- 
acres as an addition to dian Act. The B.C.R. 
Hesgoiaht Indian should contain the tn- 
Reserve No f for the formation as outlinetl to 
use and benefit of the items la) to (e) of the ai- 
Hesqutaht Indian Band. cached procedures re: 

This was nits- section 18 (2) ap- 
bored in 

Order 
the Indian pb 

. 

yours Lands Registry t Or- yours truly, 
taws on March 1, 1905..A R Newman, 
Band Council Resold- Lend Management 
Iron No. 661-3 dated and Legal Surveys 
June 1984 has also office, 
been registered with the Vancouver Island 
Order-in- Council. Field Office, 

Please note that the Nanelmo, B.C. 

Public Liason 
Officer hired 

for PAFC 
The Board of Dire< 

tors of the Port Alberni 
Friendship Center 
pleased to announce 
the appointments of 
Maurice Fam as Pubic 
Liason Officer for the 
Friendship Center. Mr. 
Fam has been hired 
through funding from 
the National Association 
of Friendship Comers. 
and will be attempting to 
keep the general public 
of Pori Alberni advised 
of the services and ac- 
tivities available at the 
Friendship Center, and 
to be available as a 

guest speaker on behalf 
of the Friendship Cen- 
ter. 

Mr. Fam is well ac- 
quainted with the 
operations of Friendship 
Centers having served 
in a voluntary mry ny 
as board member and 

president of the secretary of Royal Any groups or or- 
Nawichan Friendship Canadian Legion 169, ganizations interested in 
Center in Dawson publicistllundratser for having him speak to 
Creek. Chorfest '87, and more them on the local 

Locally he has recently as fundraiser, Friendship Center can 
worked voluntarily as a Captal Theatre Project, contact him at 723- 
president and publicist and presently as pest- 8281. 
of A.V. Musical Theatre, dent of Portal Players. 

Mowachaht Lip Sync Contest 
One of the come down onto the Les Hill Fats Domino 

Mowachahl Band's best reserve. "Blueberry Hill"; 3) Aloe 
turnouts in activltes on The age groups were KMa. 
Wed., August 30. We 2.7, 8 -11, 12.20 and Raffle prizes were: 1) 

the Mowachahl Band adults. We had first, dinner for: ' kir two at Jade 
had a lip sync al the second and third in all Gardens was won by 

Maquinna Hall at 6:30 age groups. We also marge Amos, 2) plant 
p.m. It was a real suc- had a raffle going on won by Cadis Michael, 
cess to see our people which e the youth 3) pie won again by 
supporting the youth. group held. Curtis Michael. 

The hall was almost The winners in the lip A real special thanks 
full and ea had 14 sync were: 1) Clair io my Auntie Marge for 
groups and tour age English. Margarita donating the pie and 
groups. James, Shirley Andrews. raffle tickets and lo Alice 

We also had a couple - Supremos $berces 'Stop in KMa for donating Ire 
0l people from 100501e the name of love-; 2) plain. 
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REVISITING HABITAT PROTECTION EFFORTS IN 

WASHINGTON STATE: UPDATE ON THE JEFFERSON 
(Pan nine of a series COUNTY WATERSHED eight months between ready done. 

about research on April and December 'There was a problem 
fisheries co- manage- about it most. They felt cement work already. ',Malone under the 1988. They worked hard with the T /F /W agree- 
ment by Nelson Nelson Keitlah government should be We were extremely T /F/W agreement. The to reach consensus on ment," ," comments a 

of Port Alberni and Lyn supportive or at least concerned that our work Watershed Council recommendations for tribal habitat biologist. 
Pinkerton of UBC, sup not stand in their way. night be for nothing if wants to involve local cleaning up pollution. A We never got to pal on 

ported by a grant from The Watershed logging went ahead in people in both the great deal of effort was the table two important 

the Social Sciences and Council got together this area. Not only that, agriculture and timber put into informing the issues: the size of 

Humanities Research when a local enhance- this was the favorite industry who support community about clearcuts and Canine. 
Council of Canada. This ment group (Wild Olym- camping spot of the Boy conservation of soil and sources of pollution in five effects. The logging 
is an updated part four, plc Salmon) teamed up Scouts and a recreation fisheries habitat, and the watershed, and companies lust refused 
published in the Ha- with with biologists from the area for many Pon "responsible develop- what could be done to talk about this issue. 

shilih -5a March 18, Point No Point Treaty Townsend and county ment". One member about them. The idea Even though the 

1989). Council, sport fishermen residents." defines "responsible" was to get broad corn- agreement protects fish 

The Tim- from Trout Unlimited, The Watershed this way: munity support from the creeks by requiring a 

ber/Fish tole agree- commercial fishermen Council decided it was We have a vision of team's recommen- buffer strip, this is often 
ment between the representatives, en- time to go public. They our county becoming a a dations. Also, they wan- not enough. If you have 

tribes, timber corn- vironmentatisis and spearheaded a 'Save model of renewable led as much community too big a clearcut, you 
panes, various loner volunteers from Gibbs Lake" coalition, 

ua 
resource management, participation as possible may need a much big- 

government agencies local groups concerned which received broad with a vital and s s- in making the plan, and ger buffer. Or you may 
and environmental about salmon enhan- public support. The he tempo economy implementing it. need other trees left In 

groups is about to gel a cement and habitat. The sue heated up when the based on finger, 
In 

Their watershed critical places to prevent 
new participant. The. purpose of farming a logging company admit- agriculture, n fishing, management plan came a landslide into the 
counties are being watershed council as to led the land was slated tourism and recreation. out as a draft in January creek - or just too much 
pushed into seeking coordinate salmon en- for real estate develop- We believe in working 1989. It was then erosion. It all depends 
participation in the hancement in the whole merit after logging. This with landowners and reviewed by the local on what the area is like. 

agreement by citizens area, and to participate was supposed to be government agencies community, by the "But now a new thing 
upset at not being con- in Timber /Fish/Wildlife. stated on the apptca- for the benefit of all." county and by the slate Is starting to happen 
suited about logging in The T/F/W agreement lion to log, but had not The Watershed Department of Ecology with local watershed 
their area. They want to left room for local been When real estate Council is working to io- A revised revised plan was then planning. Its very excit- 

e the T /F/W agree- groups to be consulted is involved, the county form and include local presented for review by ing! Basically it means 
ment cover more is- about logging which has to submit the log loggers and small log- the state Environmental that the the size of [barons 
sues, and be better inn- would particularly affect ging application to the ging companies who Protection Agency in and cumulative effects 

demented. The tribes them. The Watershed state Environmental also care about other August 1989. Review are being put on the 
are glad to see this, be- Council locked to the Protection Agency for industries, and can was completed in the table at the county level. 
cause it means fish Point No Point Treaty review. support this vision. With fall, and the plan is now Local people are seeing 
habitat will be better Council not only for °So our Save Gibbs the help of the tribes, binding on the agent- what the impact of all 

protected. The agree- technical skills, but also Lake coalition armed it- this volunteer enhan- ores a s. this pollution is on the 
ment really depends on for help in participating self with a petition sig- cement and habitat "Binding" means that marine resources in 

people at the local level in T/F/W. ned by 1,000 local protection group had each each of the 74 mom- their from yam. 
being able to make With the help of the residents. We then caused more local input mendations made by "Who would ever 
themselves heard Ow- PNPTC biologists, the pressured the county into decisions about the team has to be im- have predicted that this 
finely. Watershed Council had into taking action. The logging. Their work has presented by the ap- community of conserve- 

One of the paces this applied for participant county offered to swap enlarged local participa- prop,. govemment live individualists who 
is happening is in east status in T/F/W. They other forested county Lion in the T /F/W agency. Nineteen of the fought the treaties so 
Jefferson County (the received copies of all land for the Gibbs Lake agreement recommendations were hard would pull together 
area near Pon applications to log re area. Then they This process has about actions to keep like this? They are 
Townsend). There the their area. They were declared Gibbs Lake happened even more sediment out of the giving a clear message 
newly formed Jefferson given 30 days to send would be a county park. dramatically in Sequim water from landslides, in their plan: they will 
County Watershed comments on the ap- The logging company Bay, in Clellam County forestry sources, cul- not tolerate this level of 

Council began work in th atoms Members of eagerly accepted the of- Just west of Jefferson veins, inadequate pollution in their water - 
the fall of 1988. They the council were not pan and the deal was County. The Sequim stream corridors, log shed. The plan requires 
started surveying happy, because they proclaimed a success Bay Watershed yards, grading grading and that existing regulation 
creeks for spawning were getting no replies story story for all. Management Team was clearing, and be enforced more 
gravels, rearing habitat, to their comments. It 'Normally the county supposed to come up slonnwater drains. Five strictly, and that 
fish food production, seemed their concerns does not like to do any- with a plan to clean up others were about im- standard of protection 
water quality and fish were being ignored. thing which might offend their watershed. The proving and enhancing go up. 
passage Then they One member of the the logging or real es- idea was to protect the fish and shellfish The public is forcing 
chose the best habitat council was particularly tate industries. But if rich shellfish beds in habitat. the county commis. 
restoration projects and upset. 'Maybe the they see a lot of public Sequim Bay and the Of course the plan is s rs to take this 
began planning and Department Of Natural support, they realize salmon runs in the local focused on pollution seriously. Normally the 
discussion with Resources (like your people here really care creeks. These were be- and water quality in the commissioners don't 
government and local Ministry of Forests) about habitat protection coming threatened by watershed as a whole. Ike to take a stand on 
affected landowners. thinks we are not espe- and they have to do pollution from septic Therefore, every source any issue involving log - 
They were willing to do Orally effected by the something. Mostly it's a tanks, the town sewage of pollution is judged not ging or real estate. But 
most of the work on logging applications so question of geeing the ougall, a marina, cattle just by itself, but in 90 per cent of those 
these projects ehemsel- far. Maybe they feel we information out to in creeks and logging terms 01 how it con- who responded to the 

es, as volunteers. have to have an un- people and showing the and log transport. tributes to the overall community survey said 
They only asked usual reason to par- county commissioners 

u 

missioners Members of the pollution of Sequin Bay 'We haven't gone far 
government for co- ticipate, or else we don't that the support is Watershed Manage- and the creeks feeding enough.' They even 
operation and some- even deserve a reply. there." ment Team included the into it. This means that supported more county 
times advice in meeting °Well, when we saw The Jefferson County . tribes, commercial each logging or log taxes for water quality 
government standards. the application to log Watershed Council is s h e l l fishermen , hauling or log storage planning! 
Their attitude is that b- around Gibbs Lake, that now seeking a small sport men,' en operation is not seen in 
cal people are best able was the limit! This was amount of funding virory boater 5, tar- Isolation. Rather, the CONTINUED 
to do the real work be- near a stream where (31 0,000) to hire a part- mers, boaters, real es- plan looks at how much 
Cause they know the Wile Olympic Salmon time ombudsman to tate and local business. pollution it will create PAGE 17. 
area best, and care had done lots of enhan- renew logging ap- They met weekly for together with logging al- 
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LISTEN TO US! Youth Worker Report 
I have had the good Idealism and op- healing attitudes the This section of the people have lost, and An eventful time in my fortune to work with Bob timism, are these not only way I know how. 

paper Is for young that is an identity. life Manning, a private con- what motivated leader- By living one day at a 
sultan who owns and ship of days gone by to time and speaking out 
operates 'Mixed Pieces- initiate change 'Dream. my truth. Who is ¡lien! 
Hands on Training, ing the impossible ing? 
based out of Seattle, dream..." We give our young 
Washington. Together 

I sit in my moments of people a gift when we 
we have co- developed silence and hear, see, allow them to come 
and facilitated feel, smell, and to together and lurid 
workshops for youth in potential for my own facilitators to implement 

people to voice I see fighting amongst So much around 
thoughts, dreams and ourselves, and then blossoms with change 
concerns about the realize that is why noth- My senses 
ever-changing society Ing is being done. Can are overwhelmed 
around an them. you see that fighting With every blink 

It you are a young with each other makes of the eye the 
person between the us more vulnerable to perspective becomes 
ages of 13 -25 please the people that don't more blurred as clear 
send your thoughts accept us for the way This body envelopes the Nuu- Ohah -nu lth peers. a safe environment tor and poems to: we and the color a women flaring a as well we have Each time I am the 'our future- when the 
Listen to Us! of our skin. with desire to under- worked along with ether of suicidal safe environment w 
o/o Ha- Shlhh -Sa It used to be when stand and leadoff have funded folds once 

receiver 

Bide Bide 1383 something happened warrior A on a journey 
Port Alberni, B.C. with our people, no no to find what most 
V9Y 7M2 questions were wefe asked, it believe to to be lest 

On my mind right now 
Il needed to be done it A circle of support is 

I am thinking of our 
was done. Ment Of the formulating with 

I ask g time all I hear is talking every concentrated 

why Is there only a few and nothing gels done.) breath 

of our problems being wi!I be honest, I am The Initia0oe te relax 

Solved. I ask see guilty to that too. I catch and live becomes. 

Where do I lit in this? I 
myself lust talking and reality upon exhale 

walk down the street not doing anything. I too To unfold these 

and see young kids out fought with my people clenching fists and 

on the street with no and got nowhere. I ac- follow destiny ì5 

home to go to. I se a cept things around me the quest To once 

little boy scared to go and I hope for things to again surrender the 

home, I look into his gel better. oars to Nahs and be 

eyes; I See sadness. I can hardly wait to By J'Net August 
See only a few 

seal 
e the day when all Ahousaht 

people taking reason- 
hands and dance itchier' 

Age 20 
sibility for our problems. 

of our ancestors, 
I realize mat we must all 

eat and celebrate share the responsibility. 
see s e programs for 

HEATHER young people. some- HEATHER FRASER 

times it isn't enough. l'Tla- trout -ant 

think of what our young Age 16 

CONTINUED 
FROM PG. 16 

-Nobody knew it 

would go this way when 
we negotiated - e fitl the - 

Seme 
people thought Some s people t invol- 

e shouldn't 
something 

so 
ved in something ps 
on limited re buffer since 
on the creeks. 

they 
once 

people feel they have 
some power at the local 
level, Its amazing what 
can happen! People 
seem to be willing to put 
a tot of time and money 
into protecting their lo- 

cal environment With 
proper education so that 
people have all the in- 
formation, communities 
really do take over the 
protection of their en- 
vironment. 

°People often tell us 
that the tribes are the 
most progressive force 
In fish habitat protec- 
tion. We think this is 
true, but we have also 
learned that we need to 
work closely with allies. 
It takes support from a 
lot of different places to 
gel the broad public 
support that will guaran- 
tee it will WOOL." 

presenters as a ream 
with the Northwest Inter- memories of sexual the facilitator has been 
tribal Youth In abuse and head paid and sent on their 
Washington State. Our wrenching stories of al- way? 
work has revealed cool and drug abuse In It is not the respon- 
many striking homes that prevail even Sibility of outsiders to 
similarities. Next to al- as 

I write, I am driven to tell us what's going on 
cabal l l and drug abuse, ask why? our unities, this 
sexual, physical and These thoughts I 

in 
lies in our 

mental abuse showed share with you my lap. We must crust ensure 
up most often. friends, are what one that we get our monies 

Our young people are young person sees. worth and follow -up with 
crying out ... who is Hs- This is my perception of the proposed solutions 
letting to them? what will make or break that come from our 

It warms my heart the future of all people. youth. Give our young 
that the young people in 

I care that today I am people the credit they 
these communities will sober and give my love deserve for their 
even take the time to and dedication to thoughts, dreams and 
share what is going on enable self determine- desire to stop the pain 
in their work(, and come lion become a reality and listen. 
up with Innovative 

I have committed J'NET AUGUST 
solutions. myself to be a part of Ahousaht 

Age 20 

Alexander Masao at his baptism with Godparents William Lulls and Bars 
Auden and Father Frank Salmon. 

ALEXANDER'S BAPTISM 
Our precious son, taking the time on work Rebecca and Caroline; 

Alexander Harold to come over from Van- Peter, Peter Jr., Steven 

Masse Jr., was baptized cower and stand with and Kevin; William: 

on Wednesday, Aug. 2, us as baby's Godfather. Mary, Clutch, Wilfred 

1989, In Pon Alberni. Special thanks to and William; David; 

It was nice to have Barb (who is here, visit- Randy and Star; Meld? 

baby's cousins, Wilfred 'rig with the family, from sa; Margaret and Bever - 

and William, baptized Quebec) and Debbie Iy; Georgette and Carol 

' with Alexander. and baby for coming Anne. Thank you all 

We'd like to thank: down from Victoria to for coming. 
_ wawa Father Salmon for share this special event Also, thank you to 

r°Y making the trip from with us. Tern, Barb and Debbie 

Gus, 
to Gad and Grandfather Tolls 10 perform the Thanks to the follow- for the lovely gifts. 

Cody Gus, for oo years 
Sam 

with Peke. Love pu o 

daughter Angle, Sam and cone, baptism. 
making 

Ten for ing people for 
Barb; 

Sonny will cherish these 

Samantha, 
grandchildren - 

Gloria, 
Catherine, making the from 

as 
the ceremony: Barn; Tins from his aunties. 

Fred Jr. 
We 

daughter a ea, No. 1 son Gerry leda 
baby's 

stand with 
Godmother. 

as Terry: Debbie and Thank you. 

Fred Jr. We all love you very much dad. Your baby's And 
Dad; 

Mom and Husky and Anna 
cotta Bertha. to Wham (Turn) for Dad; Kathy, Estelle, 

re 

. 
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songs 
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work 
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al- 

attending 
Vic- 

to 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Artists Support Meares Island 
Ditidaht artist Art He has also Con- After learning about 

Thompson has recently insured to other worthy Art's latest donation of 
donated the entire con causes such as the the °Salmon" print, 
of his latest print 'Sal- Hesquiaht trip and to a Simon Lucas, a 

n' to the Nuu -chah- recent trip by Nuu -chah- Hereditary Chief from 
nulth Tribal to raise nulth elders to go to a Hesquiaht, said that Art 
funds for the Meares Is- gathering in Canyon and fellow artist Tee 
land court case. and to City, to which he Paul have always 
the Hesquiaht people donated $1000 worth of respected protocol in 
for their upcoming trip to his artwork. their artwork. They New Zealand. He has said that he never fail to ask the ap- 

Two hundred copies has gained a lot per- propriate people, the of the print sentry from his artwork Chiefs, for permission if donated by Art, with the and now he would like they are going to use first 100 going towards to give something back their °to -par their per - the Hesquiahts, and the to his people. sari belongings, in any second 100 for Meares Another of his con- of their artwork or car- Island These prints are tebutions has come in reps_ 
available at the Nuu- the form of donating his our whole Tribe chah -nulth Tribal artwork for the produc- benefits, the Nuu -chah- Coundl office for $50 lion of shirts that are nulth people benefit, each. being sold for Meares and we thank them for Also contributing was Island funding. being consistent in their Vin Rickard of Pacific Art and his wife Char- recognition of our title," Editions (formerly Open leen have recently Chief Lucas said. Pacific Graphics) in Vic- opened their own pent- Tim Paul has also tone who donated his ing shop, 'Native Only recently donated 40 expertise in producing Printing" located at their or his pant geld) the prints. home in Victoria. It including the Over the past several would be appreciated it list's proofs, for Meares Salmon" by Art Thompson. Art has donated ree copies of this print to 
years, Art Thompson Nuu- chah -nulth and the Hesquiaht people to raise money for their trip to New Zealand and 
has donated pomp Of other native people and 

Island fundraising. They 100 copies for the Meares Island Legal Fund. They are available at the 
to the are 

are also available at the Nuu- ehah -nulth Tribal Council office, see Bob sederlund. Prices ere $50 his floe re going to purchase NTC Office et a price of each, 415180, or 10/$400. tribal council to rase quantities of shirts, SS0 each. money for -the Meares jackets, and other cloth- Tm also donated Island legal lured. realiz- ing that have printed number of posters with Mowachaht/M uchalat Community ing thousands of dollars designs, support this a killer whale design for the tend. business. 
supported 

they 
You. 

they have that are being sold for 
$15. Development Workshop 

August 23 -25, 1989 
Mowachaht/Muchalat Community 
Development Workshop As Success To the Nuu -Chan- Mr. Gerald Wesley together on the public 

P P ninth Tribal Court 
par- 

- NTC Executive survey has given the 
members who par- Director band council a valuable 

The tube sponsored a members of the Tribes. A 11 makes es so proud to 
tictpated in the Thank you for staying tool to work with, for it 

workshop with great number of elders and see these tribal me 
workshop held to Gold for the duration of the highlighted areas of p great e m- River workshop, your concern, and too, iden- 

success on Community youth spoke on corn- hero opening up and 
Development at the wooly development is- speaking on the issues 
Legion hall in Gold sues. A lot of emotions and needs of their 
River on August 23, 24, were shown during this people. 
25. 

s) 

anger, grief yes, we're proud of 
The meeting was co- and happiness, all for you Mowaehaht 

omineter, by their Band the betterment of the Muchalels for taking the 
Manager, Alice Knee people. The youth gave first of many steps 
and N.T.C. Tribal Plan- an excellent present.- towards the betterment 

r, Darrell Ross and lion on their thoughts of the people as in 
dìlilated by two out- and feelings towards divtduals and as 

side people from the community and the community. The suc- 
Seattle, Washington, need for more cultural c ss of workshop has 
Thunderbird Hall, Ed r and recreational ac not been totally proven. 
Barnhast and Faye riven_ It Ices in yourselves and been more locus placed Bates. We would Ike to as a community to go in on negative concerns. Mr. Darryl Ross - Around 68 band thank all those who par- unity on resolving these Your Comment, we lose NTC Tribal Planner members showed up at ttcipated in the issues, needs and goals energy in complaining Kleco. Kleco, Kind workshop with day one workshop especially ' of your people. vs. doing opened a bl For remembering the covering N.T.C. those youths: Gary Ma- The overall impact of of eyes here, has given things like flip charts, programs where most queried, Roberta Amos, the workshop was deli- us much to digest overhead projector, etc., programs' heads gave Marey Jack, who spoke nicely a positive one, it These comments ESPECIALLY for putting presentations in their so bravely 01 their is the commitment of all take a lot of guts and in the extra effort of field followed by ques- feelings about their parties in the follow -up commiVment, but they recording the event so lion from floor. community. And those which is essential to the also indicate a belief In that those le who The last day and a people 

We'd all Pe to wish Ma Y 

Maurice 
August Dick, continued growth of the 

people 
Nuuchah -nulth did not have the oppor- Fred a happy 71st birthday hall was dedicated Maurice McLean, Mary community. people as a nation. )unity to attend, are still tor october I. 1980. With oily develop Johnson, Violet Thank you, for the °un- able to see and hear all our love, your kids, merit with as much Input Johnson, Sam Johnson The Mowaohaht said" yet meaningful what happened. grandchildren and great as possible drawn from Sc, Ambrose Madam.. Band Council thoughts of reality. The summary put greMChibren. 

Mr. George Watts - presence meant a lot to lined improvements. 
NTC President the general pubic. In To the others; Blair 

Your optimistic views having you mere, a lot Thompson, Simon 
all wen taken, and of concerns were dealt Read, Bill Green, Vic 

your sincere efforts are with publicly, which was Pearson, Eric Greer, 
very muchr appreciated. one of the main (actors Debbie FOxcrott, Gary 
Through the workshop, for opening doors which Celester and Andy Cal - 

all saw that the have been locked for So licum, we Ink forward 
communication ink, long The people need to another workshop in 
which is vital to any to be able to Nnmmur- the near future. 
community, has not Bate with the NTC here, rte 
been practised as a tool at the band level, for it 
for improving any given is too easy to lose track 
situations, there has of the many ongoing is- 
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50th Anniversary 
On September 9th, below). 

Charlie and Caroline Now 50 years later 
Mickey celebrated their they are still happily 
50th anniversary by together and as 
renewing their marriage Caroline sad eve have 
vows in front of their a great wealth in our 
family and friends at the many Children, 
Pon Albemi Friendship grandchildren and great 
Centre. grandchildren." 

Charlie and Caroline Happy 50th anniver- 

then 

were married in 1939 al sary Charlie and 
Christie Residential Caroline and many 

School (see picture more to comer 

Charlie & Caroline Mickey, surrounded by some of their sons, daughters, 
grandchildren and great -grandchildren, on the occasion of their 50th 
anniversary. 

Heather Kenyon Ha -Ho -Payuk Teacher 
The right stun? It's believe. more interesting. 'They that image' 

made of determination, After graduating from only had language in To the students she 
a positive attitude and the University of Victoria Tachee, no dancing or says, 'Be proud of this 
deep commiilment to with a BA in Education singing. Teachers here school, cause there's e 
the Ha -HO -Payuk and Early Childhood participate in the cul- lot of good things going 
School and to the Na- Education in 1986, she tune, it helps as in the on." 
live culture. Heather took her first job in Classroom because we Heather Kenyon, 26, 
has this, all of us do, if Tachee, a reserve three begin to understand the has the right stuff, and 

want. The stuff to hours north of Prince background and the his - so do the students at 
turn unique ideas for George. tory." Ha -Ho -Payuk school ... 

students into successful Two years, one of She has found no din- and so do you. 
reality is what has made which found her living Terence in the level of 
Heather a favorite on the reserve, gave education and sees Na- 
among students and her a new perspective eve curriculum as build - 
staff alike. on Native children. ing life- skills and sett es- 

Heather grew up in °They're more interest- teem for the future. 
the Koolenays with her ing( They come to °Ha -HO -Payuk is 
parents and one school with more things really underestimated. 
brother. Her brief intro- that go on in their lives.' They assume because 
dudion on Native In- Her job at Ha -Ho- its an Indian school its 
dians was from school Payuk started in 1988, not as good. My goal 
books, which she drill where she saw it as this year is to wipe out 

Thank You Dennis 
and Gina for making it 
possible for our children 
to participate in the 
games. It took a lot of 
your time coaching the 
kids, making arran- 
gements, raising money 
and all the little things 

Thank You 
that always seemed to Velina, Paul and 
slow things down. kids. 
Thank you for your P.S. To all the Kyuquof 
patience with the kids, children that par - 
they all love you for Warmed in the games, 
that. I I can't really Put congratulations for 
into words how much receiving the trophy for 
we appreciate you two most sportsmanlike 
Thank you. team. 

SPORTS CALENDAR 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

21 and under Men's and Lades' Bakelball Tournament, Maht Malls 
Gym, November 17, 18, 19. Entry $125, Ph. Edgar for more info, 723- 
8281. 

Sr. Men's Basketball Tournament, sponsored by the PA. Friendship 
Centre, Port Albemi, December 1, 2, 3. Entry $200. Deadline Novem- 
ber 27th. Phone Wally or Edgar at 723 -8281. 

Hoyas all Annual Sr. Men's & Lades' Basketball Tournament Contact Rick Thomas at 724 -0858. Albemi Athletic Hall January 26, 27, 28 

Belated Anniversary Wishes- happy annNer- 
sary on September 19h to Charlie and Carrie 
Mickey. N you would like to have the original of 
this picture please call 141 0) 847-0051 

"MORGAN WILLIAMS CLASSIC" 
=Annual Memorial Basketball Tournament 

November 10th, 11th, 12th & 13th, 1989 

The Cowichan Valley Kings Men's Basketball Team cordially invite 
you to attend their First Annual "MORGAN WILLIAMS CLASSIC" 
Memorial Basketball Tournament 

The tournament will be held November 10th, 11th, 1210 & 13th, 
1989. As these dates fall on a long weekend, the tournament will be 
lour days. Games will be played at Stem Le Lum Gymnasium, 4900 
River Road, and Cowichan High School, Duncan, B.C. 

Only the first 16 mens teams and the first eight lades teams to 
respond and have entry fee in will be accepted. Spots are on a first 
come, fire) serve basis, due to many teams waning to enter the 
tournament. 

Entry fee will be $225. for both men and women. Entry lee deadline 
is Wednesday, Nov. 1, 1989. Cheque or money order can be made 
payable to The Cowiohan Valley Kings. 

Roster sheets must be mailed in with entry fee. We would like to pert 
team names and rosters in our toumemem program. 

Championship sweatshirts will be awarded to the first place mens 
and the first place women teams. 

Also, Cash prizes will be awarded to the lop three mens and 
women teams. 

Trophies will be as follows: 
1st Place Perpetual & Keeper; 2nd Place; 3rd Place; Most 

Sportsmanlike Team; Most Valuable Player; 10 All Stars each. 
Tournament Organizer and contact person is: 
April White, 415.636 Trunk Road, Duncan, P.C., Canada, VOL 2R4, 

Ph. a (604) 746 -1687 or 746 -5409. 
We look forward to hearing from you Soon! 
Cowichan Valley Kings Men's Basketball Team April White, 

Tournament Organizer. 
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Naming Ceremony and Awards Day - June 22, 1989 Edgar Returns After 20 Years 
The sun shone of retaining culture. His known for his fairness Howard has many Eunice Joe comes from a strong 

brightly onto the elation over the cos- and his children for their relatives in Tse- shaht, . "la ?ass ?aks" - The supportive family that 
weathered boards of the Ions taught at Ha -Ho athletic abilities. On his Anousaht, Keftsmahl, chosen one. Eunice's promotes culture. 
Somass Hall in Port Al- Payuk School high- mother's side, Richard's Nitinaht and Uduelet grandparents are also Eileen Robinson 
berm, home of the Tse- lighted his speech. uncles are also athletic. Tribes. Wilson Joe and Bello his ?iyuunagsa' 
shaht Tribe. Guest speaker was his grandpa is Willard Belle Joe Watts on her dad's side. Eileen comes from the 

The hall", as it is Boyd Gallic, grandson Gallic, the son of late 'c'iic'idya ?uk" - Decent On her mom's side they late Kathy Jones, 
warmly known, knew of Lizzie Gallic and the Jimmy Gallic. His dent of a fisherman. are Thomas and Ahousaht and Bruce 
today was special for all late Jacob Gallic. His maternal grandmother Bella Joe's Veronica Dick. On her Robinson from the 
the children of Ha -Ho- parents are Marian and was Ruth Sam, oldest grandparents were Wilt grandmother's side the Uchucklesaht Tribe. Her 
Payuk School. Its walls, Richard Gallic from the daughter of Aggie and son Joe and Bella cultural committment grandparents are 
which had once boasted Tse -shaht Tnbe in Pod the late Charlie Sam. Watts. Wilson coming goes deep. From her Maude Jones and 
great legends of the Alberni. Boyd, who Trevor Little from Ohiaht and Bella mother her roots go Samson and Helen 
Tse- shaht, have witnes- works as the Native -?uyaawttul" - One who from Tse- shaht. Bella's deeper into the Tse- Robinson. Eileen is 
sed many great feasts Courtworker, on holds family priviledges. aunts and uncles have shaht and ntl out to known for her strong 
and tragic deaths. couraged the students Trevor is the grandson consistently Offered Squamish. voice as a lead singer in 

Today they witness to work hard and to be of Harold Little and Car- support in her cultural Harry Watts the class. 
another great feast ... proud of who they are de Johnson of Ahousaht and educational years. "haa ?aaca ?im" - The 
today the children honor The kindergarten and Keltsmaht. Harold From her mother, her belly of a seal. Harry's Toby Watts "name 

those elders who students proceeded to and Carrie have strong ties are also to the Tse- grandparents are the 
not available" - Toby's 

dedicated their lives to dance their version of cultural beliefs which shahl tribe. Her late Jack and Lilly Watts grandparents are Char - 

the survival of their cut- the car dance and reflect in their children on her and Tony and Evelyn 
lie Watts and the late 

and grandchildren. 
grandparents 

y y Minnie, and on his lure. Against all odds, studs song as Norma Both mom's side are Thomas 
She 

Marshall from moms side Maude 
residential 

potlatch Robins teacher, Erma Trevor's mother its the and Veronica Dick. She dad, 
Richard 

Tribe. Harry's Jones. Charlie has been ban, ¡Native cu schools, Robinson, led the tb Doug and comes from a family dad, Richard of an ale- and a council - Native 
is 

culture Songs. Kathy Kathy Robinson. She that has been involves live supporter of the Ho- ion 
logger 
for the band and is a iced and is evident at A chant by Nikki loo, had the 

raised with 
of in dancing and has Ho -Payuk School and strop supporter for Na- todays ceremonies. 

floor to the sea-serpent parents with cul- encouragement 
guidance and his two children 

mother 
that at- five customs. Toby was ryas, hee, ah, hay! floor strong eoent in her tended. His mother is 

Boom, boom ... boom, dance, performed by taro! ties. Trevor has studies. known ter her dancing 
known fled his s and his 

boom! Dawn Foxcroit and relatives in the within the class and his 

It has begun. The Thomas Dick. Ahousaht, Keltsmalt, 
entry song is heard out- Gift giving is a Dad. Nitinaht, Tse -shaht and 
side as all the Ha-Ho- lion that enables the Ucluelet Tribes. 
Payuk students prepare hosts to be honored in Nikki Robinson 
to enter the hall. Inside, their own rights. Often "Haekumiik" - Queen 
the silent witnesses sit times it is described in within her family (name 
with respect and an- complicated terns but from Adam Shewishs' 
ticipation. An old woman the prestige received family). Nikki is the 
near the front wipes a when giving is anon- grandaaghter of Francis 
tear of remembrance as nous. Amos and the late Mar- 
she smiled approvingly. Without hesitation, gnat Charlie. Francis 

The students are gifts were exchanged has always been a busy 
taught the right way to from soft, tiny hands to man encouraging his 
do things in Indian weathered, warm children and 
ceremonies. With great hands, till there was no grandchildren in sports 
respect, as much as. more to give. and being actively in- 
four year olds can nulls- Names were an- yoked in the promotion 
ter, they proudly march pounced to the guests of customs and 

The lead singer before they departed. traditions. On her 
gives the signal to his They are as follows: mother's side, she 
group and the drum- Marsha MaquInna comes from a family 
mom obediently mim- 

the 
- Put a stick dedicated to bringing 

mick his movement in in the sandy beach. tradition back to a daily 
unison. Marsha is a princess of life basis. Nikki's roots 

The graduating class the Mowachaht Tribe, go into the Tse- shaht, 
is first, their voices bud the eldest daughter of Hesquiaht, Clayoquot, 
and strong, setting Mike Me a and Nitinaht and Uduelet 
precedent for the granddaughter of Tribes. 
remaining, students, Ambrose Marl onna and Howard Little 
who weren't far behind. James. Gloria ames. her °hiilmagsii?aa - When 
Student after student mother is Sarah °Beep" someone is always with On August 10, 1909 a for their entertainment. the warm welcome they 
waked in until the hall is Fred, her grandfather you. Howard's welcome home dinner Alter the dances Roy received. 
filled to capacity. the late Martin Fred and grandparents are was put on for Roy Kat- and his family were Dave had sign 

wel- 
With 

an 

o 

Suddenly ... silence. grandmother Manna Harold and Came Little. sura, who was a ex- given gifts from Barbara made up to say wel- 
With the feather baton (Touchle). She comes Howard's grandfather, change student from Touchle and her family. come home in 

the lead singer an- from a family that uncles and cousins are Japan 19 years ago. He Among the gifts was Japanese. They really 
flounces the beat as he respects tradition, and fishermen. Carne's promised to return and a drum from Christina liked that. We were all 

chants the first lines of enjoys singing and been an accomplished it took him 19 years to Klotz, a shawl from happy to have Roy and 
the Ns 

song 
dancing. Through her weaver, n header and return. He and his wife Phyllis Shaw and pad -.his family home again. 

song. This song is a mother, Marsha is knitter for most of her and two sons were wet- dies from Bert Mack. We're looking forward to 
favorite of the school closely related to the life. Howard's mother comed by about 50 Alter we did our clan their return. 

say 
We would 

and the students sing other graduz'es. and aunts are athleli people from the ces and gift -giving Roy like to say thank you to 
with knowing Con- Richard Thomas catty inclined, support- and Toquaht sang a few songs and all the people who hel- 
crowde before a hushed n a n a a s quid y i t ". ing sporting teams, Tribes. We had a nice danced in Japanese. pod cook and set up to 
crowd. Richard is the fourth coaching and paying feast of fish, We 

They 
had a good make the dinner a sac- Richard 

Adam e-shuhh, chief grandson of Bob themselves. His family salads and a lot of other time. They left with toss. 
of the Tse- shahis, wet- Thomas, who holes a is also Committed to the goodies. smiles on their laces From Dave Haipee, 
coated the guests and high place in the Tse- song and dance of the Dave Haipee and his and joy in their hearts. Barbara Touchle, 
stressed the importance shaht Tribe. Bob is Tse -Shah( Tribe. group did a few dances They were happy with Klotz family. 

Ray's wife, Molly Haipee, Barbara Touchle, Roy and sons with the drum 
from Christina Klotz 

Welcome Home Roy & Family 
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My name 
e 

is Edgar teens, today I find the Marjorie Stevenson. Bookkeeping Introduc- 
Charlie, "Ha -nugìï , same people are now Marjorie has worked so lion, Starting a Small 
from the Ahousaht grandparents. Se diligently in her efforts Business, ' Family 
Band. I am very therefore times have to raise funds for the Finances, Preparation' 
honored that the Pod changed. A lot of young well -being of this for Job Interviews, 
Alberni Friendship teenagers don't know centre. These are only Resume Writing, Foods, 
Centre Board of Dirac- me or haven't even to mention a few and as Fitness & Recreation, 
tors has taken con- heard of me, so the next you can see, your par- Home Maintenance, 
sideration of my plans two or three months I and wo is essential Earthquake Survival, St. 
to contribute to and en- will get to know them and important. So come John's Industrial First 
hence the programs al- and let them know that I on down and spend Aid, Babysitting Train- 
ready in place. As your am a very very timid, under- your leisure resole time doing ing, Home Safety, Intro- 
Program Director, my standing and a trusting something positive and duction to Accounting, 
foremost plans are to person. I will not constructive for yourself Small Craft Safety & \\ I 
get to know the people pretend to be someone as well as your children Maintenance, Small 
active with the organize- I'm not. I do have some and friends. Craft Master's Certlfi- 
lion. My trusting them very important contacts I will take the oppor- cafe, Upgrading, 
and their trusting me is to make. I wish to meet tunity to make myself Wholistic Health 
essential to open doors everyone and especially available to sit down Program, Introduction to 
to communication. the key people who take and discuss your inter- Fax Machines... the list 

I share the great for- pan in the activities of eats that will benefit this goes on and I know with 
tune with you that I this centre. centre in the long as your ideas we can set 
come from a large I wish to hear about well as your own o well up a comprehensive 
family. are six two your ideas as it is vi- being. program for all age 
tars, one ono brother, two Ornately important. Your I know there are groups such as the 
brothers deceased, my ideas are vital and will "Resource People" out children from Day Care 
mom who deceased a be taken into considera- in this community to as- Services, Creative Play- it. We only need that your eye and you may little over two decades Pion for pursuance. I sist in our planning and time, Pre -School, chance. My hopes are like to partidpate in and ago and rests in peace personally have sires- implementing many var- Playground area... that we can set up a support, please do not in this Valley, and my sed to the Board of bus kinds of programs, In other areas that I program to prepare how hesitate to talk to me dad, Francis Charlie. Al- Directors that the role of especially in the Educe. can share is the we can find ways and personally. 
though the years have nays Program Director can bona! Field. The key employment situation means to understand I will be on a three- caught up with him, this be of value and with the people such as courted- and economics as a the value of having a month probationary 
deterrent doesn't slow ability to utilize my tors, teachers and whole. I I plan to meet job. This is an area that period so, o I do well, 
him down much. mat, Today knowledge and ex- people interested in the the key people that are I I know many of us can then you will be seeing 
he resides at Victoria, podencos, I know I can area of education. My responsible in the support wppoa individuals. The me and ore hearing from 
mainly for medical adhere to the needs of plans are to familiarize m a n a g e m e n t question is: Are you in- me often because we 
reasons My y dad Is and all people plop concerned. I myself with the proles- departments because .terested? Can you s- want your involvement 
has always been a shared my concerns to atonal people from the we can provide the somè you can do better and support. 
great asset and inspira- have the Education School District, North Is- manpower to instill for yourself? if you are Please come down 
lion to me in all that I've Programs as the land College, Canada programs such as the interested in any of and have a cup of col - 
been able to do. I've al- foremost priority. This in Employment Centre, Job Opportunities, On On these programs or if you fee with me. I would be 
ways had the greatest turn will teach reopen. Nuu- chahMUlth Trbut the Job Training, Work have pave an idea to t0 share, honored. 
and profound respect sells productivity and Council, City Hall and Opportunity and Womb please do not hesitate 
for my dad. If it weren't self- understanding, many other interested Experiences. With this, to see me or phone plena me 
50, I I know my life would knowing how important what areas. Only to mention we can certainly give at the Friendship 
certainly have have been dt- education is and what it a few educational our people the oppor- Centre. I am at your 
Went and possibly can do er for you. programs, there are: tunity to prove to them- disposal. So $0 again, it 

yours In friendship, 
p' 

difficult. "Thanks Dad!!" There will be many Computer Introduction, selves that they can do any of these (nose ideas catch Edgar Charlie 
My wile Jenny, the series of meetings to 

greatest asset of my discuss and Implement 
all, without her support a plan and ideas peas which 
and understanding of can within the scope 
Ihn Commitments that t 'of the aims and objec- 
have, I know t would be lives of this centre. 

August, Next 
my ery We all know the 

aspirations. Nee centre is very active 
August, Jenny and I will now and it's good for 
celebrate our 25th wed- our youths because asp this 
ding anniversary, leer- is one of the lo9 aspects 
!airily a historic plateau. that ensure our people 
Today, we have six can utilize this to their 

our 
and of benefit 

course our own seven s for any reason you -' 
children. wish to use this centre, 

With great fortune, as one of my jobs is to m- 
imic as it may seem, ordinate so that we 
history has been re- don't overlap activities 
tracked, because 20 It would be wise for you 
years ago this coming to inform me with ample 
November, I moved time of notice. 
from this Valley to The programs already 
reside at home, in place are the Elder- - 

Ahousaht. It's almost o /youth program headed 
the day. It's exciting to by Tim George; the Cut Paul Jeffrey Vincent Jr. - your special day Is 
be back. rural Arts & Crafts ' hare, Sept. Sd, Now you area man of a are 

I understand a lot of program headed by old. Today will be full of .flowed chocolate 
people have aged Grace Sutherland and cake, candles, presents, but most of all our 

and coming back, the fund -raising love. Happy birthday son. From Mom and Dad, 

'after leaving young program headed by Allan, and Allison 

Edgar Charlie, Program Director at the 
P.A. Friendship Centre. 

Allison Lucille Vincent - e years old. nester. 
day we had a talk, you said you wanted either 
to be a ballerina, nurse, or storekeeper, hang 
on to your dreams and remember dreams do 
coma true. I would like to congratulate you Al. 
lison for doing your best al the games, I wasn't 
there for track and fold, but rm sure you did 
your beat, but I was there for the swimming 
and I was so very proud of you tor coming in 
second In the SOrn freestyle. Your mom, 051105. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

Carvings, jewellery from 
mammoth & mastodon 
tusks, ivory, whale 
teeth, lams, animal 
teeth and claws, etc., 
abalone inlay.- Looking 
for mammoth -& toas- 
radon tusks at a 
reasonable price. Con- 
tact Rose Elsie John, 
No. 141, 720 - 8th St;; 
New Westminster, B.C. 
V3L 3C5. Ph. (604) 
590 -8158. 

FOR SALE 
All kinds of native arts 8 
crafts by Charlie 8 
Caroline Mickey. Totem 
poles 8 carvings, 
beadwork, drums, cedar 
bark basketry. Contact 
the He5O aht Band- 
Office, P.O. Box 2000, 
Torino, B.C. VOR 2Z0, 
or phone Campbell 
River Radio- Hesquiaht 
Boat Basin 98077. 

For Rent 
The Port Alberni 
Friendship Center has 
Hal, Kitchen and Meet - 
ing room space avail- 
able at reasonable 
rates. For more smorma- 
lion, call Cindy Lucas 

723 -8281. 
CORRECTION 

The ,filly 20th Ha- 
Shish -Sa stated, In an 
article about Chris 
Jules Motel in Kyuquot, 
that the construction 
was done by Chris 
Gage. II was not so. 
The construction was 
actually done by Terry 
Ross Also the correct 
phone number of the 
motel is 332 -5306. 

Chris would like 
everyone to know that 
the tel now offers 
laundromat service and 
showers, as well as the 
motel and restaurant 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Applications are being accepted at The 
Kyuquot Native Tribe for the position of Band 
Manger. 

DUTIES: 
Under the direction of Kyuquot Band 

Council and subject to Os policies and 
regulations. 

Job Description available upon request. 

REQUIREMENTS: 
Good Financial 8 Administrative Skills. 
Salary Negotiable 
Starte Date: January 08,1990. 
Apply in writing with detailed resume includ- 

ing references to 
Kyuquot Native Tribe 
General Delivery 
Kyuquot, B.C. 
VOP 1J0 

Deadline for applications December alls, 

1989. 

For more information contact Richard Leo at 
The 
Kyuquot Band Office 
General Delivery 
Kyuquot, B.C. 
VOP 1J0 

Phone 9332 -5259 

Ahousat Band Membership 

The Ahousat Band is presently updating 
their membership list. 

Band members are requested to inform the 
membership committee of any births of 
children, deaths or marriages. 

Copies of birth certificates and marnage 
certificates are necessary to make the re- 

quired changes. 
Please send all information and direct any 

questions to: 
Mr. Pat Little 
Go Ahousat Band Ogee, 
General Delivery, 
Ahousat, B.C. 
VOR 1A0 
Phone: 670 -9563 or 670.9531. 

HELP WANTED 

Child Welfare Social Worker Position 
USMA Nuu- cnahnueh Family 8 Child Services Program 

A large progressive native organization located on the west coast of 

Vancouver Island is seeking a Sodas Worker fora new native Family 

and Child Services Program. 
The successful applicant must be familiar with native culture values, 

be self- motivated, and have a dynamic personality. 
Responsibilities include: Consultation with bands around com- 

,lily development with a focus on prevention of dad abuse and 

neglect. Investigations of reports of child abuse and neglect. Super- 

vising a caseload of Children in Care. Developing Child Care 

resources and programs. Liaison with outside agencies. 
Qualifications: Preferably native Indian with M.S.W., B.S.W. or 

nave extensive related experience. Knowledge of Provincial Family 

and Child Services Act. Previous experience in the field of sexual 

abuse would be an asset. Administrative skills, proposal and report 

writing and preparing budgets. Court experience. Experience In 

planning, developing and implementing programs. 
Successful applicant will be based out of Pod Alberni, however posi- 

tion requires extensive travel by road and air. 

The successful applicant must provide references and a cmmnal 

check. 
Deadline is NOV 20 1989. Submit resume and references to: 

USMA Nou-chah -ninth Family & Child Services Program 
Boa 1099, 119 9, Pon Alberni, B.C. 

VOY 7L9 

Attention Basketball Teams 

Teams that are plan 
ring a tournament this 
year, please contact Luy 
Adorn of the Referee's 
Association at least 
three weeks prior to 
your tournament, to al- 
low for scheduling of 
referees. Phone Luy at 
7236419 (evenings) or 
723.8151 (days). 

Tl- o- qui -aht 

By- election 

A recent by- election 
for two councillors for 
the Tla- o- qui -aht First 
Nation Council resulted 
in the electron of Jasper 
Frank and John Amos. 

Their team will run 
until May of 1991. 

Halloween Party 
Oct. 31 

7 -10 p.m. 
at the 

P.A. Friendship Centre 
Costume Contest 
Haunted House 

Donations Welcome! 

ARTS & CRAFTS FAIR 
Nov. 24, 25189 

Port Alberni Friendship 
Centre 

For more into phone 
Grace at 723 -8281 

T'If ti:.Plt't P'T0f< r +aP.IdJ'Irc 
ICTC) API' 1.001..\a For \ 
CII\H-n;1:I.TH NAME. c.LJ't !. 

l'lil`. ,;..,_.Ir.l KILL CI I', ' 

YOUR 1-,1HS r '.:.\'1t. 

Collection - Portfolio Mgt. Clerk 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Develop- 
ment Corporation, a subsidiary of the Nuu- 
chah tunh Tribal Council in Pon Alberni is ac- 
cepting applications for the position of collec- 
tion/loan pomoNo management clerk. The 
successful applicant will have previous ex- 
perience in the consumer and/or commercial 
collections field and possess good oral and 
written communication skills. A background in 
dealing with Indian people would be an asset 
as would some computer experience. The 
position will be located at the Pon Alberni 
office. Salary to commensurate with ex- 
perience and qualifications. 

Apply immediately with cover letter and 
resume to: 
The Manager, 
Mar-shah-nun Economic 
Development Corp. 
P.O. Box 1384 
Pert Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 
Telephone enquiries: 724 -3131 

Customers: 
RE: MATLAHAW PRIDE 

TRANSPORTATION 
WINTER SCHEDULE 

Effective from October 12, 1989 until further 
notice, the Mailahaw Pride- will only operate 
under booked charter trips from Monday to 
Friday every week. 

The cost per charier, one way to Torino 
090.00 

To help reduce your transportation costs, 
please contact Lisa Sabbas, Hesquiat Band 
Office to co- ordinate the mane trips with 
others who may be coming or going. When in 
Torino contact the Torino Sea Kayaking, 
phone 725 -4222. 
May you book one day In advance or longer, 
if possible. 
Thank you. 
MATTHEW LUCAS, Skipper 
Matlahaw Pride 

In loving memories 
of 

Tommy Maurus Jack 
September 14, 1988 - May 30, 1957 

I LOVE YOU 
I Miss You 

In Loving Memory 

I sit here alone feeling so empty and lonely. 
I think of you often every minute of the day, 
wondering how you are, what you are 

doing, 
wishing I could hold you. 
I sit remembering all we've shared, 
dreaming of all that will be, 
and crying a tear for every minute we are 

apart. 
At times 1 tell mysen I am strong and the 

time 
apart will go quickly, yet al others, I set and 

cry 
and wonder why love must hurl this way. 
Though somewhere in the loneliness._ 
somewhere in the emptiness, 
1 find myself feeling very loved, and I realize 

that 
its not the loving that hurts so much... 
ft's being without you. 

I miss you so dearly honey. Sure wish 1 

could hold 
you again, its been so painful without you 

every minute 
of the day we all think of you, Thank you for 

Giving 
lour beautiful children I will always cherish 

them and 
protect them. The greatest thing, you've 

given us happiness 
joy, laughter, and tears and pain you 

shared, thought and 
silence you've shared together we've grown 

together through 
the years we were together. Thank you for 

the time and 
patience you have given us through the 

years we were together 
dear. Thank you for showing us to go on by 

getting our strength 
i 

s 
to be wise and strong as an eagle and to 

fly freely each day. 
Thank you for singing your heart out to us 

we will always cherish 
your favorite song by Ben E. King (Stand 

By Me). We remember the 
One you had us sitting here singing your 

heart out to us we will 
always Stand by you and remember the 

tools you gave us and live 
One Day At A Time and dent look back go for- - 

ward. 

In Loving Memories 
Of 

Tommy Mourus Jack 
September 14, 1988 - May 30, 1957 

I LOVE YOU. 
This is for you, Dad 

This is for you, than nearly any other thing 
for the father I love, 10e learned. 
for the one who has cared If you never knew how 

all these years, much 
but has never heard I respected you, I ward 
enough you to know it now, Dad. 

about how much I care... And if you never knew how 
So this is for you, Dad. much 
For the one who has !admire you.. let me just 
helped me through all my say 

childhood leers and that !think you're the best 
failures, father that any child ever 
and timed all that he had. 
could This is a card filed wnh 

into successes and love. 
dreams. And it's al for you Dad. 
For the man who is e 
wonderful example of what W. all miss you d 

more an should be. early daddy, your always in 
For the person whose our head and mind and 

devotion to his family soul, we will never forget 
is marked by gentle you daddy. )love you. 

strength and guidance, Love from your children: 
and whose love of life, Thomas Lawrence Henry 

sense of direction, Jack, Billy-Joe Dwayne 
and down- to-earth wisdom Jack, Joanna Marlene Ag- 
woke more sense to me nos Jack, Reginald Henry 
now Peter Jade. 

I will cherish the years we were together I will 
never forget you. 

I love you always Tommy Maurus Jack Sr. Love 
from your wife. Maggie A Jack. 

In Loving Memory of our Father, Henry Jack 

Your gaol bve s a beautiful one, 
You simply present yourself with love, 
kindness, caring around you, 
full of cheer 8 smiles of 
welcome tacos of all who knew you 
You walked bored and warmly through life, 
honed and loved by all who knew you, and 

In Loving Mentor of Nanny you went, you left people happier 
In L dame one t all the world I've heard so media you dad 

of how kind you were. Has gone from us to stay 

Thank you dad for giving me life All we have is a broken head 

I love you. Since Nanny passed away. 

Your daughter,. Love greatgrandchildren messy. 
Mary John Amanda, Catherine, Samantha. 

Memory of Margaret Shrewish 
remembering you grandmother 
Time may heal the 
broken headed 
Time may make the wound 
less sore, 
But time will never stop 
the bnging 
for the loved one gone before. 
Love, Gerald Fred Jr. 

Loving Memory of Christopher 
Seale 
Every hour we dearly miss him. 
Sadly do we feel the loss 
lonely our home without him 
help us Lord, to bear the cross. 
Gloria & Gerald Freda girls 
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In the Loving Memory of Dad, Brothers & Sister 
Marlin Seale Jr., Sept. 1870 
Matilda (Sadie) Leo, Nos 1,1974 
Martin sale Sr., Oct. 31,1985 
Christopher Sadie, Oct 1983 
Isaac Joe, Oct. 1982 
Gone are the laces we loved endear 
silent are the voices we loved to near 
loo far away for sight or speech, 
But not too far for thought to reach. 
Sadly we miss them and try not bedew 
A little while longer we too must leave. 
To meet them on that beautiful shore 
Where pans unknown and life's evermore. 
Forever In our hearts, 
Grandchildren Angle, Samantha, 
daughter Bertha a Cody Gus. 

Grandmother A Great -Grandmother 
Margaret Shewlsh 
The ands things she did for us 
Live within our heads each day, 
and keep her near and dear to us, 
At home on the beautiful hills of God 
In the valley of rest sofa,, 
Sometime somewhere when our work is done 
With joy we shall meet her there. 
Loved end remembered, 
Great- grandehndren Catherine, Samantha, 
Amanda, Christine; grandchildren 
Jerry Fred Jr., Gloria Fred. 

. Remembering Cousin Tom Short 
From this world of grief and sorrow 
To the land of peace and rest 
God has taken you home, dear Tom, 
Where there is everlasting rest. 
Gloria Fred 

In Loving Memory of Grandfather Martin Sadie 
We who loved you 

As it dawnsy another year 
In our lonely hours of thinking 
Thoughts of you are sways near. 

vudly 
missed 
Fred 

by granddaughter, Gloria 

Memory of Margaret Shaw.. 
Time may ease the bitter pain 
bind loss of one held so dear, 
Only few know how we miss her, 
And the loneliness of this year. 
We try to be brave and remember 

now is free from all pain; 
and at the road's end, God waling. 
We too shall meet again 
never to part again. 
Sonny & Adam 

Cousin Tom Shod 
His memory is dear today 
Raft hour he passed away 
Remembrance keeps him new 
Bertha & family. 

WILLIAMS - In Loving Memory of 
baby Sonia Williams who w passed 
eerily October 11,1987. 
If I had a lifetime wish 
I would pray to God 
with all my head 
For Yesterday and for you 
B teardrops were stairways and 
Memories a lane 
1'd walk all the way to heaven 
And bring you back 
A thousand times I have needed 
you Sonja 
And 
A thousand times I have cried 
you my love could have saved 
you Sonja 
You never would have left us 
But there Is sad but sweet 
Remembrance of you 
And 
There's a memory so fond and so true 
There's a token of my love 
My darling daughter 
And headache still for you 
So rest in peace 
'cause l math love you 
and really wish you were here. 
load love 
Your Mother 
NANCY WILLIAMS 
(written by Nancy) 
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Happy Birthday 
Belated birthday August 

1st, to my cousin Peter 
Williams. "Happy Birthday 
Cuz!" Love from cuz, 
Trudy Rose Smith, Bill and 
Jackie. 

Belated birthday to my 
sister Lenora Murphy. 
Happy 19th birthday sis on 
August 7th. Love from Ill 

sister Trudy Smith, Bro -in- 
law Bill and niece Jackie 
Johnson. 

Belated birthday to my 
little niece Joni -Rae 
Johnson on August 11th. 
Happy birthday J.R. Love 
from Auntie Trudy, Uncle 
Bill and cuz Jackie. 

Happy Anniversary 
August 7th to my cuz Peter 
and Marlene Williams. 
Best wishes to you both. 
Love from your cuz from 
Campbell River, Trudy 
Smith, Bill and Jackie 
Johnson. 

Birthdays and Anniver- 
saries coming in Septem- 
ber: September 1st - 
Happy 2nd birthday to my 
little niece "Luigi Jr." - 
Alisha Titian. Love from 
Auntie Trudy, Bill and 
Jackie. September 4th - 
Happy 29th birthday 
Rueben. Good 'uck 
Rueben. Love from Trudy 
Smith, Bill and Jackie. 
September 6th -To the 
greatest brother and sis -in- 
law, Jack Johnson Jr. and 
Eva Johnson. Best wishes 

and luck in the years to 
come. Love from your big 
sister Trudy Rose Smith, 
bro -in -law Bill, niece 
Jackie Johnson and 
boyfriend Gilbert. Septem- 
ber 7th - Happy 29th 
birthday to my brother 
"Peanuts ", Ron Johnson. 
Love from big sis Trudy 
Rose Smith, bro -in -law 
Bill, niece Jackie Johnson. 
September 10th -To my 
niece Daisy Andrea Rose 
Johnson, happy 9th 
birthday. Have fun and en- 
joy your birthday. Love 
from Auntie Trudy Smith, 
Uncle Bill, and Jackie 
Johnson. September 10th - Happy 1st anniversary 
to my nephew Chance 
Amos and Dawn. Good 
luck, best wishes to you 
both in the years to come. 
Love from Auntie Trudy, 
Uncle Bill and Jackie. 
Happy birthday to Violet 
Johnson on September 
19th, Rose Johnson's 
daughter. Love from Trudy 
Smith, Bill and Jackie. 
September 12th - Happy 
13th birthday to my niece 
Dionne Murphy (Lenny 
Murphy Jr.). Love from 
Auntie Trudy, Uncle Bill 
and Jackie. September 
12th - to a very special 
person in my life, my hus- 
band Bill Smith. Happy 
30th birthday Honey. I love 
you. Love from your wife 
always Trudy Rose 
Johnson Smith and 

WILLIAMS - In Loving Memory of 
baby Sonja Williams who passed 
away October 11, 1987. 
We never thought it would happen 
To have someone so close to us 
To someone who meant so 
much to the family 
I just never thought it could be 
The broken heart we still carry 
hold the fondest memories of you 
we still hold way deep down inside 
And the good times we could have had 
God knows they would have been 
far from few 
And people always seem to say 
that time will ease the pain 
But they don't know 
how much we hurt 
how we wish 
you were here again 
So many times we think of you 
And the tears just start 
to flow 
Although we know 
You're in a better place now 
We just can't seem to let go 
of the sadness that we feel inside 
From your sudden death 
But in our heart we have memories 
of a family 
that is everlasting 
For no one can measure 
up to you my granddaughter 
and no one can be as dear 
To that special baby 
We miss you so much 
Sonja Williams. 
Sent with all our love 
Your Grandmother 
ETHEL D. WILLIAMS 
Your Uncle 
GEORGE WILLIAMS 
And the rest of the family 
(written by Nancy Williams) 

daughter Jackie. Septem- 
ber 20th - happy 30th 
birthday Savey Blue. Mike 
Savey. From the birthday 
girl also, Trudy Rose 
Smith, Bill, Jackie. Sep- 
tember 20th - Happy 
birthday Mr. Louie Frank 
Sr. Best wishes to you al- 
ways. From a birthday girl 
also, Trudy Rose Smith, 
Bill and Jackie. September 
20th - happy anniversary 
to Stephen and Cindy 
Dennis. Best wishes to 
you both and best of luck 
in the years to come. Love 
from the birthday girl Trudy 
Smith, I'm not saying how 
old I am today. September 
20th - Jack and Mary 
Johnson Sr. Happy an- 
niversary dad and mom. 
I'm so lucky to be born on 
your anniversary. I love 
you both. Love from your 
birthday daughter, Trudy 
Rose Smith, son -in -law 
Bill, and granddaughter 
Jackie Johnson. Septem- 
ber 20th -To my loving 
wife Trudy Rose Smith, 
happy birthday. I love you. 
Your husband Bill Smith. 
I'd like to wish everyone 
whose birthday is in Sep- 
tember, a happy birthday. 
From Trudy Rose Smith, 
husband Bill Smith, and 
daughter Jackie Johnson. 
Happy belated 22nd 
birthday to Wayne Lord 
(my weiner) on August 
17th. Love Da -da and 
Todd (my sweet). Belated 
birthday August 17th - 
happy birthday Wayne 
Lord. Love from Trudy, Bill 
and Jackie Smith. 

WILLIAMS - In Loving Memory of 
baby Sonja Williams who passed 
away October 11, 1987. 
Fast falls the even tide 
And the darkness deepens 
Since you have left me 
Others try to 
comfort me but fail to do so 
All my glories and dreams 
has passed away 
Since I have lost you 
I try to change 
I try to forget 
I try so hard 
But I know you will 
Always be there 
And I know I will never 
ever forget you 
I fear a lot for myself 
'cause I can not seem 
to let go 
My tears carry out 
a lot of bitterness to myself 
Thinking why couldn't it 

have been me 
instead of you 
I really miss you 
And I will always have 
that special place 
in my heart 
in my soul 
And in my life 
just for you 
My darling baby Sonja 
So shine through the 
gloom 
And 
point me towards the skies. 
Love, AUNTIE NORMA WILLIAMS 
(written by Nancy Williams) 

I would like to wish my 
two oldest brothers Benny 
and Dana for their first 
sobriety on August 30, 
1989. Proud of you, love 
your sister Charlene Jack. 

We would like to wish our 
Daddy a very special and 
happy 27th birthday on Oc- 
tober 22, 1989. Lots of love 
from Sid Jr., Sylvia and 
Sabrina Dick. 

I would like to wish my 
husband, Sid Dick, a happy 
27th birthday on October 22, 
1989. Love always, Sharleen. 

We would like to wish our 
brother, Alfred Dick, a happy 
birthday on October 24, 
1989. Love from Sid, Shar- 
leen & family. 

We would like to wish our 
daughter, Sylvia Dick, a very 
special and happy 2nd 
birthday on Oct. 4, 1989. 
Lots of love from Dad, Mom, 
Sid, and sis Sabrina. 

I would like to wish my 
brother, Henry Jack, a happy 
28th birthday on September 
26, 1989, and many more to 
come. From a sister, Anita. 

I would like to wish my 
daughter, Angela Jack, a 
happy 4th birthday on Oc- 
tober 13th, 1989. 

I would like to wish my 
niece, Andrea Johnson, a 
happy 6th birthday on Oc- 
tober 6th. Love your Aunty 
Anita. I love & miss you all. 

I would also like to wish 
my sis, Patty John, a happy 
21st birthday on October 
19/89. From you know who. 

Birthday greetings to the 
special people for the month 
of October: Happy birthday 
to Sylvia Dick, Phillip Watts, 
Hum -Hum, Diana Tyler, 
Maria Jimmy, Lisa Gus, Sid- 
ney Dick Sr., Butt, Norman 
Watts. Well happy birthday to 
you all. From Duck, Marlene 
and family. 

I would like to wish my 
best friend, Lisa Gus, a happy 
17th birthday on Oct. 23rd. 

Happy 17th birthday to these two dear girls Lil- 
lums & Princess. 

And happy belated 17th 
birthday to Ruth Sam and 
also to uncles Sid, Butt, 
Boogie. Happy birthday 
guys! From your nieces, Lill 
& Leisa. 

Sept. 18, happy birthday 
Dad. Love Naomi, Thomas, 
Mom & Clifford. 

Birthday Greetings! Happy 
birthday to my daughter, Tina 
Marie, September 26, 18 
years; my son, Eugene, on 
September 2, 16 years. Love 
from Mom, sis Bonnie, and 
bro Keith. 

Happy birthday to the fol- 
lowing people: our son, 
Philip Mack on Oct. 4th. 
Love Mom & Dad. 

Happy birthday to Debbie 
Little and Betsy Mack on 
Oct. 4th. Love Ann, John and 
Philip. 

To Sylvia Dick happy 2nd 
birthday on October 4th. To 
Grandma Fred happy 71st on 
Oct. 8th. To Tioni Fred happy 
4th birthday on Oct. 15th. To 
Sydney Dick Sr. happy 27th 
Bud on Oct. 22nd. To Aliza 
Sam happy 4th on Oct. 28th. 
Happy 20th birthday Aaron 
Watts on Oct. 18th. From 
Ann, John and Philip. 

We would like to wish 
Debbie Little a happy 24th 
birthday on Oct. 4, 1989. 
From Sid, Sharleen and 
family. 

We would like to wish 

Betsy Mack a happy 23rd 
birthday on Oct. 4, 1989. 
From Sid, Sharleen and 
family. 

We would like to wish 
Phillip (Flip) Mack a happy 
4th birthday on Oct. 4th, 
1989. From Sid, Sharleen and 

family. 
Happy birthday on Sep- 

tember 24 to Uncle Jerry with 
love from Amber Keri 
Bowes. 

Happy birthday to 
brothers - Augie ("Gun- 
ner") on November 12, 
1989, and nephew Jimmy 
Johnson on November 8, 
1989. Love bro and sis -in- 
law Norm & Cinderella 
Johnson. 

Happy birthday to Augie 
Joe Johnson November 
12, 1989. Love Shirley and 
Tribe. 

Also to nephew James 
Johnson Jr. Happy 
birthday November 8, 
1989. Love Auntie Shirley 
M. and cousins Eliza, Con- 
rad, Annie, Samson, and 
Pearl and Reynold 
Michael. 
Happy 14th birthday to 
Jim Ross on October 
17th and happy 20th 
birthday on October 23rd 
to Wayne Tom. From Al 
& Barb Ross. 

Congratulations to Maria Gomez and Luke George on their marriage, 
September 23rd. They were married at Luke's grandmother's, Rosie 
Tatoosh and a wedding reception followed at the Opetchesaht Hall. The 
young couple are now awaiting Luke's posting with the Canadian army. 

He is presently in training to be a supplies technician at Camp Borden, 
Ontario. 
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